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The Fine Sale, Auction #134 : Thursday 21st April 2016 
Lockdales, 52 Barrack Square, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP5 3RF 

 

From the West: Take the A14 round 
the outside of Ipswich, go over the 
Orwell Bridge. 
 

Continue on the A14 and take the turnoff 
onto the A12 towards Woodbridge. 
 

Barrack Square is opposite the BT 
Adastral Park Tower (a square-topped 
tower you will see from miles away) 
 

You will drive past the BT tower on your 
right. Double-back round the 
roundabout as per illustration. Now the 
tower will be on your left. 
 

52 Barrack Square is past the 3 war 
memorials. See back cover for a photo of 
our premises. Free parking in the area. 

 
 

COMPLIMENTARY TEAS & COFFEES AVAILABLE. 
 

VIEWING ON THE AUCTION DAY FROM 8.00am. 
 

We strongly recommend viewing prior to the auction days, 
available from Monday 11th April during business hours. 

 

We ask that customers wait until after 3pm Friday 22nd before making post-sale enquiries. Information will be 
unavailable before that time. Invoices will be sent out in due course.  

 

We do not open on bank holidays. 
 

The Buyers Premium is 15%+VAT 
 

Valuation Days 
 

We conduct special valuation days at venues all around the UK. No appointment is necessary at such events, and 
valuations are provided free of charge.  We look forward to meeting all our customers in person, and hope to see 
you soon.  We are always keen to consign goods to auction, or to make cash purchases. 
 

Many events will be scheduled throughout the year. Up-to-date details of events are on our website 
www.lockdales.com 
 

Valuations are available at our Martlesham premises, please call first to make an appointment.  In the case of 
high value collections we are happy to send one of our representatives to visit you.  We will travel overseas to collect 
your goods if you have guaranteed that you will consign to our auction, or will accept a purchase offer agreed prior 
to travel. 
 

Bidders Terms - Returns Policy 
 

Please inspect thoroughly all lots purchased upon collection or postal receipt.  Returns can only be made within 7 
days of receipt, with written explanation of the reasons why.  Items can only be returned if significantly mis-
described, or if proven to be inauthentic when sold as genuine.  Bulk lots cannot be returned and thus we strongly 
advise viewing such lots in person. The nature of what constitutes a bulk lot is determined at Lockdales’ discretion.  
Returned lots will only be accepted if returned in the same condition they were received in.  We seek to stress by 
these terms: that the practices and etiquette of sale by auction are different from those relevant to sale by private 
treaty. Items in our auction are not sold “on approval”. Bidders should be certain of the nature of each lot before 
bidding.  We do not refund postal charges. 
*We do not guarantee books, clocks, watches or cameras. These are sold as seen, and non-
returnable. 
*Weights and measurements are only approximate. 
*Condition reports are only a guide, and bidders are advised to view in person. 

 

SEE BACK OF CATALOGUE FOR FURTHER TERMS & CONDITIONS 

http://www.lockdales.com/
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Jewellery 9.30am 
 
 

1 18ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond Ring 
size O weight 4.7 grams  £80 - £120

2 9ct Gold Ring set with Blue Topaz and 
CZ size L weight 1.6 grams £20 - £30

3 9ct Gold Ring set with 2 Sapphires 
figure of 8 size L weight 1.6 grams £20 - £30

4 9ct Gold Ring set with Amethyst/CZ 
size M weight 1.4 grams  £20 - £30

5 9ct Gold Ring floral set with Rubies and 
Diamond size R weight 2.5 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

6 9ct Gold Ring set floral style with 6 
opals size P weight 5.1 grams  £40 - £80

7 9ct Gold ring set with 3 Garnets size O 
weight 2.4 grams £25 - £40

8 9ct Gold Pave set CZ Ring size O 
weight 4.8 grams £60 - £80

 

 
 

9 9ct White Gold Ring with 3 tension set 
Jade Beads size N weight 3.3 grams  £30 - £50

 

10 9ct Gold Ring set with 3 Diamonds size 
M weight 1.7 grams £20 - £40

 

11 9ct Gold Ring pave set with Tangerine 
Garnets size N weight 5.2 grams  £50 - £80

 

 
 

12 9ct Gold Ring set with 3 Opals size N 
weight 4.5 grams £40 - £60

 

13 9ct Gold St George Ring size N weight 
2.2 grams £25 - £35

 

14 9ct Gold three colour three band 
Russian wedding Ring weight 3.9 grams £25 - £50

 
 

15 9ct Gold Sapphire set Eternity Ring size 
M weight 2.5 grams  £30 - £50

 

 
 

16 9ct Gold Solitaire Diamond Ring size H 
weight 1.7 grams £40 - £60

 
17 9ct Gold St George Sovereign style Ring 

size V weight 4.8 grams £60 - £80

 

 
 

18 9ct Gold 3 stone Garnet Ring size K 
weight 3.9 grams £30 - £50

 
19 9ct Ring set with Citrine size R weight 

1.6 grams £20 - £40

 
20 9ct Gold Sapphire/CZ Ring size T 

weight 2.3 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

21 9ct Ring set with Amethyst and 
Diamonds size P weight 2.4 grams £25 - £45

 

 
22 9ct Ring set with Amethyst size N 

weight 1.1 grams £20 - £40
 

 
23 9ct Gold Ring set with Citrine size K 

weight 2.3 grams £20 - £40
 

 
24 18ct Gold 5 Stone Diamond Ring size 

K weight 1.9 grams £20 - £40
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25 9ct Gold 5 stone Amethyst Ring size M 
weight 2.1 grams £25 - £35

26 9ct Ring set with Smoky Quartz size O 
weight 2.3 grams £20 - £40

27 9ct Gold Ring set with synthetic 
Rubies/CZ size N weight 2.2 grams £20 - £40

28 9ct Gold Amethyst Ring size O weight 
1.6 grams £20 - £30

29 18ct Gold and Platinum Solitare 
Diamond Ring size L weight 1.9 grams £40 - £60

30 18ct Gold Ruby and Diamond Ring size 
J weight 3.1 grams £60 - £90

 

 
 

31 9ct Gold 5 stone Opal Ring size M 
weight 1.6 grams £30 - £50

 
32 14ct Gents Gold ring with a Lion on 

onyx stone size U weight 4.7 grams £80 - £100

 

 
 

33 9ct Gold Ring set with Smoky Quartz 
size K weight 2.2 grams £25 - £50

 

 
 

34 9ct White Gold Knot style Ring set with 
CZ size N weight 2.9 grams £35 - £45

 
35 9ct Gold Ring set with 3 Sapphires size 

L weight 2.4 grams  £20 - £40

 
36 9ct Gold Ring set with 2 Carat CZ size 

Q weight 2.4 grams £20 - £40

 
 

37 9ct Gold Ring set with 3 large Garnets 
size N weight 2.5 grams £30 - £40

 

 
 

38 9ct Gold Ring with floral set 
Sapphire/CZ size P weight 2.9 grams £30 - £50

39 9ct White Gold multi colour stone 
channel set Ring size M weight 4.4 
grams  £50 - £80

40 9ct Ring set with Sapphire and CZ size 
I weight 1.1 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

41 9ct Ring with Floral set Garnets size S 
weight 4.9 grams £30 - £50

 

42 9ct White Gold Diamond Ring size M 
weight 1.8 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

43 9ct Ruby and Zircon set Ring size J 
weight 2.8 grams  £30 - £50

 

44 9ct Gold Sapphire/CZ Ring size K 
weight 1.8 grams  £20 - £30

 

 
 

45 18ct Gold Ring with Sapphire/Pearl 
size M weight 2.1 grams £25 - £40
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46 9ct Gold Ring set with Garnet size M 
weight 3.1 grams £30 - £50

47 9ct Gold Ring set with large Smoky 
Quartz size P weight 5.9 grams £40 - £80

 

 
 

48 9ct Gold Ring set with Garnets and 
Seed Pearls size N weight 3.1 grams  £30 - £50

 

 
 

49 9ct Gold Ring set with emerald cut 
Amethyst size K weight 3.2 grams £30 - £50

50 9ct gold Amethyst/CZ Ring size N 
weight 2.0 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

51 9ct Gold Ring set with oval Citrine size 
N weight 3.0 grams  £30 - £50

52 9ct Gold ring set with Sapphires and 
diamonds size M weight 1.1 grams £25 - £30

53 9ct Gold Amethyst Ring size N weight 
2.0 grams  £20 - £40

54 9ct Gold Amethyst and CZ Ring size O 
weight 2.0 grams £25 - £35

 

 
 

55 9ct Gold Ring set with Heart shaped 
Opal with CZ surround size M weight 
2.3 grams £30 - £50

 
 

56 9ct Gold Ring set with large Amethyst 
size N weight 3.6 grams £30 - £50

57 9ct Gold Ring set with Large Smoky 
Quartz size M weight 5.9 grams £60 - £80

58 9ct Gold Diamond Solitaire Ring size M 
weight 1.3 grams  £15 - £20

 

 
 

59 9ct Gold Ring set with large mounted 
Opal size R weight 2.5 grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

60 9ct Gold 3 stone Amethyst Ring size P 
weight 3.4 grams £30 - £50

61 9ct Gold Ring set with Sapphire/CZ 
size P weight 1.8 grams £25 - £50

 

 
 

62 9ct Gold Blue Topaz Ring size T weight 
3.3 grams £30 - £50

63 9ct Gold Ring set with Pearl size K 
weight 1.8 grams £20 - £40

64 9ct Gold 3 row CZ set Ring size R 
weight 2.4 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

65 9ct Gold Ring set with large Amethyst 
size I weight 3.5 grams £40 - £60
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66 9ct Gold Ring set with CZ size L weight 
1.3 grams £20 - £30

67 18ct Gold and Plat. 3 stone Diamond 
Ring approx 0.40 carat weight size O 
weight 3.0 grams £60 - £90

 

 
 

68 9ct Gold Aquamarine and Ruby Ring 
size O weight 1.2 grams £30 - £50

69 American College Ring Maine 
Township High School 1959 marked 
Spies 10K weight 6.5 grams £60 - £80

70 9ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond Ring 
size M weight 2.7 grams  £20 - £40

 

 
 

71 9ct Gold and Plat. 5 stone Diamond 
Ring size K weight 1.6 grams £20 - £40

72 9ct Gold Ring with 3 stone Diamond 
setting size L weight 1.5 grams £40 - £60

73 9ct White Gold Solitaire Diamond Ring 
Diamond 0.50 carat weight size I weight 
2.5 grams  £160 - £220

 

 
 

74 9ct Gold Ring with large Citrine size K 
weight 2.5 grams £25 - £35

 

75 9ct Gold and Plat. 3 stone Diamond 
Ring size R weight 1.8 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

76 9ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond Ring 
0.10 carat weight size K weight 2.1 
grams  £20 - £40

 

77 9ct White Gold Solitaire CZ Ring size L 
weight 2.5 grams £20 - £40

78 9ct Gold Ring set with 3 green/blue 
Opals and Diamonds size P weight 4.1 
grams £50 - £80

 

 
 

79 9ct Gold Opal set Ring size O weight 
1.8 grams £25 - £50

 

 
 

80 9ct Gold ring set with large Rectangular 
Smoky Quartz size P weight 2.7 grams £35 - £50

81 9ct Ring set with Opal and Sapphires 
size N weight 1.5 grams £20 - £40

82 9ct Ring set with Aquamarine and CZ 
size O weight 2.0 grams £20 - £40

83 9ct Gold Amethyst set Bar Brooch 
weight 1.7 grams £15 - £30

84 9ct Gold Ring set with large Garnet size 
I weight 2.0 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

85 9ct Gold Opal and Ruby Ring size N 
weight 4.3 grams £30 - £60

 

 
 

86 9ct Gold Ring set with Garnets size K 
weight 1.8 grams  £25 - £40

 
87 9ct Gold Ring with large Cabochon 

Amethyst type stone surmounted by a 
Seed Pearl set Star and with a Pearl 
surround size Q weight 12.0 grams  £50 - £80

 
88 9ct Gold St George Ring size M weight 

2.2 grams  £25 - £35
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89 18ct Gold Emerald and Diamond Floral 
set Ring (1 emerald missing) size Q 
weight 3.3 grams £50 - £80

90 9ct Gold 5 stone Sapphire Ring size L 
weight 1.8 grams £20 - £30

91 9ct Gold Amethyst Ring size L weight 
2.5 grams  £20 - £40

92 9ct Gold Amethyst Ring size J weight 
2.5 grams  £20 - £40

 

 
 

93 9ct Gold Floral set Emerald/CZ Ring 
size O weight 3.0 grams £30 - £50

94 Yellow metal Sapphire and Diamond 
Ring 0.75 carat central sapphire 
surrounded by 9 0.15 carat weight 
Diamonds size P weight 4.3 grams £300 - £400

 

95 Yellow Metal 3 stone Diamond Ring 
approx. 0.40 carat weight size L weight 
3.0 grams £60 - £100

 

96 9ct Gold 5 stone Ring set with Sapphires 
and CZ size P weight 2.8 grams  £30 - £35

 

97 Yellow Metal ring stamped 18ct with 
Solitaire Diamond approx 1.00 carat £200 - £250

 

98 9ct Gold 5 stone Garnet Ring size L 
weight 2.3 grams  £20 - £40

 

 
 

99 9ct Gold Onyx Centurion Head Ring 
size Q weight 5.3 grams £65 - £85

 

 
 

100 9ct Gold Garnet set Ring size M weight 
2.9 grams £30 - £50

 

101 9ct Gold Onyx Roman Centurion Ring 
size T weight 3.5 grams  £20 - £40

 
 

102 9ct Gold Gents Ring pave set with CZ 
size R weight 2.7 grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

103 9ct Gold Garnet Cluster Ring size S 
weight 3.5 grams  £30 - £50

104 9ct Gold Gents Horseshoe Ring size Z 
weight 16.5 grams £140 - £160

 

 
 

105 9ct Gold Large Gents Onyx Ring size W 
weight 5.3 grams £40 - £60

106 9ct Gold Ladies Diamond Solitaire 
Ring size M weight 1.2 grams £25 - £30

 

107 9ct Gold Citrine Ring size M weight 3.4 
grams  £20 - £40

 

 
 

108 9ct Gold Gents Onyx Ring size S weight 
2.7 grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

109 14ct Gold 3 stone CZ ring size O weight
1.8 grams £30 - £50

 

110 18ct Gold Ring with central baguette 
Emerald surrounded by eight 0.20ct 
Diamonds size N weight 4.7 grams  £150 - £200
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111 18ct Gents Buckle Ring set with 2 x 0.10 
carat Diamonds size Y weight 13.0 
grams £250 - £400

 

 
 

112 9ct Gold Floral set 7 Garnet Ring size P 
weight 4.2 grams £30 - £50

113 9ct Gold Garnet Ring size W weight 3.0 
grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

114 18ct Gold Solitaire Diamond Ring size 
P weight 2.6 grams £30 - £60

115 9ct Gold CZ Cluster Ring size M weight 
2.5 grams £25 - £50

116 9ct Gold CZ set Ring size K weight 2.4 
grams £25 - £35

117 9ct Gold Citrine Ring size P weight 3.7 
grams £25 - £50

 

 
 

118 9ct Gold CZ set Ring size M weight 5.2 
grams £60 - £80

 

 
 

119 9ct Gents Gold Ring pave set with CZ 
stones size T weight 6.0 grams £60 - £80

 

 
 

120 18ct Gold Diamond Solitaire Ring 
0.10ct size M weight 2.2 grams £40 - £60

 
 

121 18ct Gold 3 stone Diamond Ring 
approx. 0.40 carat weight size M weight 
3.8 grams  £80 - £130

 
122 9ct Gold Floral set Garnet and CZ Ring 

size N weight 2.4 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

123 18ct Gold 3 Stone Garnet and 
Diamonds Ring size N weight 4.8 grams £55 - £60

 
124 18ct Gold 5 stone Diamond Ring 

approx 0.30 carat weight size K weight 
1.8 grams £50 - £80

 
125 18ct Gold 5 stone Amethyst Ring size O 

weight 6.9 grams £150 - £200

 
126 18ct Gents Buckle Ring set with 2 x 0.20 

carat Diamonds size Y weight 9.7 grams £200 - £350

 
127 9ct Gold Opal and CZ Ring size Q 

weight 2.5 grams with a Silver Opal 
Ring  £20 - £40

 

 
 

128 9ct Gold Ring set with 6 Garnets size M 
weight 2.7 grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

129 9ct Gold Cameo set Ring size Q weight 
3.4 grams  £30 - £50
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130 18ct Gold Ring set with 3 green/white 
opals and Diamonds size U weight 4.1 
grams £90 - £120

131 9ct Gold Opal set Ring size O weight 
1.3 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

132 9ct Gold Emerald/CZ Ring size L 
weight 2.4 grams £25 - £50

133 9ct White Gold Ring with Channel set 
CZ size J weight 2.3 grams  £20 - £40

 

 
 

134 14ct Ring set with Diamonds and 
Rubies size U weight 2.3 grams £30 - £50

135 15ct Gold ring set with Turquoise and 
Seed Pearls size P weight 1.6 grams £20 - £40

 

136 18ct Gold Ring with Fleur-de-Lys motif 
size S weight 10.1 grams  £180 - £220

 

 
 

137 18ct Gold Ring pave set with 0.15 carat 
weight of Diamonds size M weight 3 
grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

138 18ct Gold mourning ring with black 
enamels, Diamond and Seed Pearls 
weight 2.8 grams  £70 - £100

 
 

139 18ct and Platinum Ring set with 2 
Diamonds approx 0.40 carat weight size 
J weight 2.4 grams £50 - £90

 

 
 

140 18ct Gold Opal and Diamond Ring size 
P weight 3.4 grams  £80 - £120

 

 
 

141 18ct Gold Ring set with Sapphires and 
Diamonds size L weight 5.9 grams  £80 - £120

 

 
 

142 18ct Gold Ruby and Diamond Ring 
approx 0.30 carat weight size M weight 
2.4 grams £60 - £90

143 18ct Gold Gypsy style Gents Solitaire 
Diamond Ring approx 0.20ct weight 
size N weight 9.2 grams £175 - £225

 

 
 

144 18ct Gold Large gents Onyx Ring size P 
weight 4.0 grams  £80 - £120

 

145 9ct Gold Garnet Ring size O weight 2.9 
grams  £20 - £40

 

146 18ct Gold Carved seal ring size O 
weight 7.4 grams  £120 - £150

 

147 18ct White Gold Diamond Cluster Ring 
size N weight 4.1 grams  £100 - £150
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148 18ct Gold 5 stone Diamond Ring 
approx 0.50 carat weight size R weight 
2.8 grams £150 - £200

149 18ct Gold Floral set diamond Ring size 
L weight 2.5 grams  £40 - £60

150 18ct Gold Ladies Solitaire Diamond 
Ring approx 0.75ct weight size H 
weight 2.0 grams  £180 - £250

151 18ct Gold Ladies Diamond Solitaire 
Ring size M weight 2.3 grams  £30 - £60

152 18ct Gold Gents Solitaire Diamond 
Ring approx 0.50 carat weight size R 
weight 9.3 grams £200 - £250

153 18ct Gold Ring set with 2 diamonds size 
K weight 3.1 grams  £50 - £80

 

 
 

154 18ct Gold and Platinum Ring with 
central baguette Emerald surrounded 
with 12 Diamonds size M weight 2.9 
grams  £80 - £120

 

 
 

155 18ct Gold Ring set with Solitaire 
0.15carat diamond size Q weight 4.6 
grams £80 - £120

156 18ct Gold ring set with 7 Diamonds size 
N weight 3.5 grams £60 - £80

157 18ct and Platinum floral set Diamond 
Ring (1 stone missing) size O weight 2.1 
grams £25 - £45

158 18ct Gold Ring set with Garnet and 
Diamonds size N weight 3.1 grams £70 - £90

 

 
 

159 18ct Gold Gypsy style Solitaire 
Diamond Ring size O weight 3.4 grams £80 - £120

 

160 18ct Gold ring with central approx 
0.50ct Diamond and Diamond 
shoulders size M weight 2.7 grams £100 - £150

161 10ct Gold Ring set with Coloured stones 
size N weight 1.9 grams £25 - £30

162 14ct Ring with Pave set Diamonds and 
diamond shoulders size R weight 3.4 
grams  £40 - £70

163 18ct Gold Solitare Diamond Ring 
approx 0.10 carat weight size K weight 
1.6 grams  £40 - £70

164 18ct White Gold Diamond set Ring 
approx 0.50 carat weight size N weight 
5.3 grams £150 - £200

165 18ct Opal and Diamond Ring size M 
weight 2.6 grams £35 - £50

166 18ct and Platinum 3 stone Diamond 
Ring size M weight 1.8 grams £25 - £50

167 18ct White Gold Solitaire Diamond 
Ring size O weight 5.7 grams with 
IDRC certificate 1.02 carat weight, 
colour L, clarity SI3 £800 - £900

 

 
 

168 22ct Gold Roman Goddess Cameo 
Ring size I weight 4.2 grams  £70 - £100

 

 
 

169 18ct Gold Shield shaped 3 stone 
Diamond Ring size N weight 3.8 grams £70 - £100

170 9ct Gents 3 stone Gypsy style CZ Ring 
size S weight 3.4 grams £25 - £50

171 9ct Gold 5 stone Diamond Ring size O 
weight 3.5 grams £50 - £80

172 14ct Large Gents Gypsy style Ring set 
with Ruby and Diamonds size X weight 
11.0 grams £150 - £250

 

 
 

173 18 ct Gold Ruby and Diamond Ring 
size O weight 2.6 grams £60 - £100

 

174 14kt Gold Ring with White Sapphire 
stone size P weight 5.0 grams  £50 - £70
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175 18ct White Gold Ring set with Sapphire 
and Diamonds size M weight 7.6 grams £750 - £850

 

 
 

176 18ct Amethyst and Diamond Pendant 
on a fine 9ct Gold Chain total weight 5.7 
grams £350 - £400

177 18ct Gold Ring with circular cluster set 
Diamonds 1.32 ct weight size O weight 
6.3 grams £650 - £700

178 18ct White Gold Ring set with 3 
Diamonds 1.50 carat weight size N 
weight 5.5 grams £1600 - £1800

 

179 18ct White Gold Diamond pendant 
0.56 ct weight on a 9ct White Gold fine 
Chain weight 4.2 grams £450 - £500

 

 
 

180 18ct White Gold Diamond set Heart 
shaped Earrings 1.25 ct weight, 2.9 
grams £700 - £800

 
181 18ct White Gold Ring with central 

Ruby 1.0 ct weight with Diamond 
shoulders 1.00 ct weight size O weight 
5.8 grams £675 - £725

 

 
 

182 18ct White Gold Ring with central 
Ruby 2.45 ct weight and 2 Diamond 
shoulders 0.52 ct weight size M weight 
3.9 grams £400 - £500

 
183 18ct White Gold Ring pave set with 

Diamonds 0.91 ct weight size N weight 
7.0 grams £650 - £750

 
 

184 18ct Gold Ring with central Ruby 1.11 
ct weight surrounded by Diamonds 0.43 
ct weight size M weight 4.4 grams £450 - £500

 

 
 

185 18ct Gold Ring with a 7 stone Diamond 
floral setting 1.06 ct weight Colour M 
Clarity SI2 size L weight 4.3 grams £475 - £525

186 18ct White Gold Ring with central Pink 
Sapphire 1.39 ct weight surrounded by 
Diamonds 0.65 ct weight size M weight 
6.1 grams £650 - £700

 

 
 

187 18ct Gold Ring with central Emerald 
0.72 ct weight surrounded by Diamonds 
0.45 ct weight size M weight 4.0 grams £400 - £500

 

 
 

188 18ct White Gold Ring Rectangular 
head pave set with Pink Sapphires 1.54 
ct weight surrounded by pave set 
Diamonds 0.66 ct weight size M weight 
11.7 grams £450 - £500

 

 
 

189 18ct Gold Ring with central Sapphire 
surrounded by Diamonds size M weight 
4.9 grams £450 - £500
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190 18ct White Gold Ring with large Floral 
setting with Diamonds 0.25 ct weight 
size M weight 4.6 grams £250 - £300

 

 
 

191 18ct White Gold Ring with 5 stone 
Diamond setting 0.75 ct weight Colour 
H Clarity SI1 size N weight 4.6 grams £500 - £550

 

 
 

192 18ct Gold Ring set with 7 Diamonds 
1.04 ct weight Colour H Clarity SI3 size 
M weight 5.0 grams £550 - £600

 

 
 

193 18ct White Gold Ring with central Pink 
Sapphire 0.56 ct weight surrounded by 
Diamonds 0.18 ct weight size M weight 
3.7  grams £250 - £280

194 18ct White Gold Ring set with large 
central oval Aquamarine surrounded by 
Diamonds size M weight 8.3 grams £800 - £850

195 18ct White Gold Coil Ring set with 2 
Large emerald cut Diamonds and pave 
set Diamond shoulders 2.94 ct weight 
size M weight 12.6 grams £2400 - £2600

 

 
 

196 18ct White Gold Ring with circular 
setting of Diamonds 1.00 ct weight size 
P weight 4.6 grams £600 - £700

 
 

197 18ct White Gold Ring with 3 floral set 
Diamond clusters 1.12 ct weight size M 
weight 4.3 grams £600 - £650

198 18ct White Gold Ring with large 
circular ring setting of Diamonds 1.50ct 
weight size M weight 5.1 grams £750 - £800

 

 
 

199 18ct Gold Ring with 7 Diamonds in a 
floral setting 0.71 ct weight Colour H 
Clarity SI1 size M weight 5.4 grams £400 - £500

 

 
 

200 18ct White Gold Ring with floral setting 
of Diamonds 1.11 ct weight Colour H 
Clarity SI1 size M weight 4.3 grams £550 - £650

 
201 18ct Gold Ring with large Circular 

setting of Diamonds 1.37 ct weight size 
N weight 4.7 grams £800 - £1000

 
202 18ct White Gold Ring with central 

Ruby surrounded by 8 Diamonds size N 
weight 4.7 grams £1200 - £1400

 
203 18ct White Gold 3 Diamond Drop 

Pendant on a fine 9ct White gold Chain 
Diamonds 0.53 ct weight Colour I 
Clarity SI3 weight 3.2 grams £275 - £375

 

 
 

204 18ct White Gold Solitaire Diamond 
Earrings 1.65 ct weight Colour J Clarity 
SI3 weight 7.0 grams £1500 - £1700
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205 18ct White Gold Pearl 13.51ct weight 
and Diamond 0.15 ct weight Drop 
pendant on a 9ct White Gold fine Chain 
weight 5.7 grams £200 - £250

206 18ct White Gold full hoop Eternity Ring 
set with 3 rows of Diamonds 4.17 ct 
weight size P weight 7.8 grams £2000 - £2200

207 18ct White Gold Ring with Diamond 
Heart shaped setting 0.95 ct weight size 
L weight 5.1 grams £800 - £850

 

208 18ct White Gold Ring with central 
Emerald 1.65 ct weight surrounded by 
10 Diamonds 1.50 ct weight size M 
weight 6.5 grams £1000 - £1200

 

209 18ct White Gold Ring set with central 
Ruby 2.20 ct weight surrounded by 10 
Diamonds 1.50 ct weight size M weight 
5.6 grams £1000 - £1200

 

210 Platinum Ring set with 7 Marquise 
Diamonds 1.39 ct weight size L weight 
5.7 grams £1600 - £1800

 

 
 

211 18ct White Gold Ring with central 
Sapphire surrounded by Diamonds size 
O weight 3.0 grams £200 - £250

 
212 18ct White Gold Cross set with 

Diamonds 0.25 ct weight on an 18ct 
White Gold fine chain weight 3.0 grams £275 - £325

 
213 18ct White Gold Ring pave set with 

Diamonds 2.65 ct weight size N weight 
9.8 grams £1600 - £1800

 
 

214 18ct White Gold full hoop Eternity Ring 
set with Diamonds 1.10 ct weight size M 
weight 1.7 grams £450 - £500

215 Very large quantity of patterned 
Silver/white metal Rings approx 13.5 
oz £90 - £120

 

 
 

216 In its Beards Of Cheltenham box 2 15ct 
Gold Brooches one set with Seed Pearls 
and Turquoise and one set with Opals
weight 6.7 grams £80 - £120

 

 
 

217 9ct Gold Ring set with large Princess cut 
Amethyst with matching Pear Shaped 
Amethyst Drop pendant weight 7.7 
grams  £75 - £100

 

 
 

218 9ct Gold Opal and Aquamarine Heart 
Shaped Pendant on a 9ct Fine Chain 
weight 5.5 grams  £40 - £60
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219 18ct Gold Ingot on a Fine Chain and 
Venezuelan Medallion on a Fine Chain 
weight 52.3 grams £1000 - £1100

 

 
 

220 Matching set of yellow metal Diamond 
set Earrings and pendant on a fine chain £80 - £120

 

 
 

221 18ct Gold matching 18 inch Rope chain 
and Bracelet weight 3.5 grams £50 - £70

 
 

222 In its Beards Of Cheltenham box 
Starburst Brooch set with Seed Pearls 
(tests as 15ct) weight 16.1 grams £180 - £250

 

 
 

223 9ct Gold Spray of leaves set with Pearls 
weight 5.3 grams £40 - £80

 

224 Opal pendant set in 9ct gold mount with 
fine 9ct gold chain £30 - £40

 

 
 

225 18ct Gold Heart Pendant with single 
Sapphire plus a 9ct Gold fine chain 
weight 5.6 grams £80 - £100
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226 Opal pendant approx 1.75 carat weight 
set in 18ct gold mount with 9ct gold 
chain £120 - £150

227 Quality stone Set Costume jewellery 
Necklace in its Croydons box of issue £40 - £50

228 Mixed lot of 9ct/Yellow Metal Bar 
Brooches and Rings weight 7.9 grams £50 - £80

229 2002 Tenth Krugerrand in a 9ct 
pendant mount on a fine gold chain £80 - £120

230 Ornate white metal tooth Brooch set 
with Citrine stone  £10 - £20

 

 
 

231 Yellow Metal Bangle set with Blue paste 
stones, tests as 9ct. £80 - £120

 

 
 

232 9ct Diamond set Butterfly Pendant on a 
Fine Chain weight 4.2 grams £50 - £70

233 Four Gold Bar Brooches (1 with pin 
missing) a stick pin and base Metal 
Swivel, gold weight 12.6 grams £80 - £120

 

 
 

234 9ct Gold Smoky Quartz Pendant weight 
5.2 grams £30 - £50

235 Two 9ct Gold Gents Onyx set Rings 
sizes E & N weight 4.3 grams £30 - £50

236 George III Guinea dated 1788 on a gold 
mount £160 - £180

 

 
 

237 Victorian enamelled Mourning brooch 
with lock of hair, tests as 9ct.  £120 - £180

238 Bulk lot of 9ct Gold Sapphire and CZ 
set Rings weight 10.2 grams £100 - £150

 

 
 

239 15ct Gold Mourning Brooch set with 
central Diamond weight 5.6 grams £75 - £100

240 Bulk lot of 9ct Gold stone set Rings 
weight 7.1 grams £60 - £90

241 Collection of 9ct Gold Items including 
Everite watch,brooch and chains weight 
28.5 grams £200 - £250

242 Two 9ct Gold CZ set Rings sizes L & M 
weight 3.4 grams £20 - £40

243 Two 9ct Gold Swivels weight 5.9 grams £30 - £50

244 Very large quantity of patterned 
Silver/white metal Rings approx 15 oz £100 - £150

245 Two 9ct Gold Mexican Peso style Rings 
size G weight 3.1 grams  £30 - £50

 
246 Two 9ct Gold Rings, Sapphire Floral 

Set and Sapphire Eternity Ring sizes Q 
& N weight 5.8 grams £60 - £80
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247 Two Cameos set in 9ct Gold Surrounds 
weight 22.9 grams £150 - £180

248 Two 9ct rings sizes K and P weight 3.0 
grams £25 - £40

 

 
 

249 Charm Bracelet marked 375 (tests as 
9ct) with padlock and safety chain 
weight 10.6 grams £80 - £100

250 Strung amber bead necklace, approx 
85cm long £20 - £25

251 Seven Ladies 9ct gold dress rings each 
with stones in. total weight approx 14.4g £110 - £130

252 Four White metal Rings with large 
polished Agate stones £25 - £30

 

 
 

253 Small tin of Morenci Turquoise Stones 
cut and polished for jewellery setting £20 - £30

 
 

254 Small tin of Bisbee Campbellite stones 
cut and polished for jewellery setting £20 - £30

255 Five Ladies 9ct gold dress rings each 
with stones in. total weight approx 10.4g £80 - £90

 

 
 

256 George III Sovereign dated 1817 on a 
gold mount £150 - £160

257 Collection of Yellow metal Cameos and 
dress Jewellery Rings and Chains £10 - £20

258 Collection of Silver/White metal 
Costume Jewellery £20 - £30

 

 
 

259 Small tin of Moss Agate stones cut and 
polished for jewellery setting £20 - £30

 
260 In its Iona Shop Glasgow Case, Sterling 

Silver Brooch set with Citrine makers 
mark J H £20 - £30
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261 Stone set 18ct pendant set on a 18ct 22 
inch chain weight 9.8 grams plus 14ct 
stone set earrings weight 3.9 grams £120 - £150

262 Small box containing 4 stick/tie pins in 
yellow metal set with stones and a fox 
head. £30 - £40

 

 
 

263 15ct Gold Bar Brooch set with Peridot 
and Seed Pearls with a Safety Chain 
weight 3.4 grams £30 - £60

264 Heart pendant on a fine 14ct Chain 
weight 1.9 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

265 Small tin of Azurite/Malachite stones 
cut and polished for jewellery setting £20 - £30

 

 
 

266 9ct Gold Emerald/CZ Eternity Ring 
size K and 9ct Drop Filligree Earrings 
weight 5.1 grams £40 - £60

 
 

267 Small tin of Azurite/Malachite stones 
cut and polished for jewellery setting £20 - £30

 

 
 

268 15ct Gold Bar Brooch set with Seed 
Pearls weight 3.2 grams £25 - £45

 

 
 

269 Boxed Yellow metal Spiders Web 
Brooch with stone set fly in the Web and 
dangling stone set Spider £30 - £50

 

270 Large quantity of White metal Jewellery 
Beads of assorted sizes and shapes £20 - £30

 

271 15ct Gold Memorial type Brooch with 
central diamond weight 5.6 grams  £70 - £100
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272 Hologram pendant depicting theatrical 
masks on a 9ct 26 inch Belcher chain  £60 - £80

273 Lot of 9ct stone set Gold Rings weight 
9.8 grams £60 - £90

 

 
 

274 2000 Half sovereign set in a 9ct 
Claddagh pendan mount on a 9ct fine 
chain  £130 - £160

 
275 2 9ct/Yellow Metal Rings set with 

Coral/Cameo weight 4.7 grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

276 9ct bar Brooch set with 0.25ct Diamond 
weight 1.8 grams £60 - £100

 
277 3 x 9ct Gold Rings all set with CZ stones 

sizes L,M,N weight 8.6 grams £80 - £120

 
278 Mixed lot of 9ct and Yellow metal 

Earrings, Rings,and pendants  £100 - £120

 

 
 

279 George II Guinea dated 1734 on a gold 
mount £160 - £180

 
280 3 9ct Gold Eternity rings all stone set 

sizes S,N,J. weight 10.3 grams  £70 - £100

 
 

281 Small tin of Azurite stones cut and 
polished for jewellery setting £20 - £30

282 Large Agate set Yellow Metal ring 
described by Vendor as Persian origin 
weight 21.1 grams £130 - £160

283 Four 9ct gold Plain and stone set Bar 
Brooches weight 4.7 grams £40 - £60

 

 
 

284 Four Cameos all set in 9ct Gold Mounts 
weight 12.8 grams £70 - £90

285 In its Beards Of Cheltenham box 15ct 
gold Shamrock Brooch set with Seed 
Pearls weight 5.5 grams £75 - £120

 
286 Fancy Silver Necklace with large Citrine 

pendant weight 1.5 oz  £30 - £50
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287 9ct Gold Ornate Engraved Rose Gold 
Bracelet weight 47.3 grams  £400 - £500

288 9ct Gold Bar Brooch set with Ruby 
weight 0.9 gram £15 - £25

289 Bulk lot of 9ct Gold stone set Rings 
weight 8.4 grams £70 - £100

290 9ct Diamond set Crescent style Brooch 
weight 3.1 grams  £40 - £50

 

 
 

291 9ct Gents 3 stone Gypsy style Garnet 
Ring size T weight 3.1 grams £40 - £60

 

 
 

292 9ct Gold Floral Drop Pendant set with 
Amethysts and Seed Pearls on a fine 9ct 
Chain weight 2.8 grams £20 - £50

 

 
 

293 9ct Gold Fern Brooch set with Pearls 
weight 4.0 grams £30 - £50

294 9ct Gold Bar Brooch with Garnet and 
Seed Pearls weight 1.3 grams £10 - £15

295 9ct Gold Bar Brooch set with central 
Amethyst weight 2.4 grams £20 - £40

 
296 9ct Gold engraved Locket on a fine 

chain weight 7.3 grams  £50 - £80

 
297 9ct Gold Belly Bar set with Amethyst 

weight 1.5 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

298 18ct and Yellow Metal Leaf Brooches 
Earrings all test 18ct weight 36.5 grams £700 - £800

 

 
 

299 9ct Gold Floral Brooch set with 
Sapphires and Pearls weight 4.8 grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

300 9ct Gold Figaro style T bar 18 inch 
Necklace weight 5.6 grams £40 - £60
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301 9ct Gold Anchor style 20 inch Necklace 
weight 11.2 grams  £90 - £120

 

 
 

302 9ct Gold Horseshoe Gate Bracelet 
weight 10.2 grams £70 - £90

303 9ct Gold Bar Brooch with Horseshoes 
and Clover weight 1.7 grams £20 - £30

 

 
 

304 9ct Gold Foxes Head Brooch with 
matching Fox Head Earrings weight 
10.6 grams (1 ruby eye missing) £80 - £100

305 9ct Gold Heart Locket on a fine 9ct 
Gold Chain weight 3.2 grams  £25 - £40

 

 
 

306 9ct Gold Enamelled Fob 
Dumbartonshire (sic) Junr. F.A. Reverse 
Finalists Kirkintilloch Harp Jas. Black 
1911-12 £50 - £70

307 Bulk lot of 9ct Gold Sapphire Amethyst 
and Garnet set Rings weight 7.3 grams £60 - £100

 

 
 

308 Cameo in 9ct Gold surround on a fine 
9ct Gold Chain weight 5.4 grams £40 - £50

309 Very large quantity of rolled Gold 
Bangles and Bracelets  £30 - £50

 

 
 

310 9ct Gold Bracelet set with 10 green 
synthetic stones weight 7.1 grams £50 - £60

 

311 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch £30 - £35
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312 9ct Gold Bar brooch set with Rubies 
and seed Pearls weight 2.4 grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

313 9ct Gold Garnet set Wire Brooch and 
Aquamarine set Earrings weight 3.2 
grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

314 10kt Gold Oval Brooch set with Garnets 
weight 7.9 grams £50 - £80

315 9ct Gold Bar Brooch set with Seed 
Pearls 1 pearl missing weight 2.0 grams £15 - £25

 

 
 

316 9ct Gold Amethyst Pendant weight 6.0 
grams £40 - £50

 

 
 

317 9ct Gold Bar Brooch set with Sapphire 
and Pearls with safety chain weight 2.7 
grams £30 - £50

 
 

318 9ct Gold 17 inch Fine Chain with fitted 
Ring pendant 3.9 grams  £40 - £50

 

 
 

319 9ct Fancy Link 16 inch Gold Necklace 
with Amber like beads weight 8.2 grams £30 - £50

320 9ct Gold 16 inch Popcorn Necklace 
weight 1.9 grams  £25 - £30

321 9ct Gold and silver Brooch inscribed 
won by A.P.Maurice EDMCC 24 hours 
Reliability trial Devon and Cornwall 
June 1912 £70 - £90

322 10kt Gold Heart shaped locket set with 
Agate on a 10kt Bracelet weight 4.9 
grams £20 - £40

 

 
 

323 9ct Gold Art Deco style Peridot set 
Pendant with brooch fitting weight 3.9 
grams £30 - £50
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324 9ct Gold and yellow metal: Bar Brooch, 
Mourning Pendant and 2 Watch keys 
weight 8 grams £40 - £60

 

 
 

325 9ct Gold Diamond Solitaire ring plus a 
9ct Heart locket on a chain weight 6.6 
grams £50 - £70

 

 
 

326 9ct Gold Floral style Amethyst set 
Pendant on a 9ct Fine Chain weight 3.7 
grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

327 9ct Gold Hallmarked Fob weight 6.9 
grams £60 - £70

328 9ct Gold Book Charm: A Cock and Bull 
Story weight 11.6 grams  £80 - £100

329 Three ladies 9ct dress rings, total weight 
approx 7.5g £60 - £70

 

 
 

330 Suite of 9ct Jewellery with pear shaped 
Pink synthetic stones Ring size N, 
pendant and matching earrings weight 
9.8 grams £80 - £120

331 Yellow metal Art Deco style Sapphire 
and Diamond Ring Central stone 
approx 1 carat weight surrounded by 4 
sapphires and Diamonds size N weight 
2.9 grams £600 - £900

332 Yellow Metal and Gold Earrings (5 
pairs) Bangle and non Gold Dress Ring £40 - £60

 

 
 

333 Yellow Metal Garnet set Brooch and 
Earrings weight 7.3 grams £20 - £50

 

 
 

334 Two 9ct Gold Amethyst set Drop 
pendants on fine chains weight 6.5 
grams  £70 - £120
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335 Collection of 9ct & 10ct gold charms, a 
good mixture. approx 82g £650 - £700

336 9ct Gold Art Deco style Amethyst set 
Pendant with brooch fitting weight 1.9 
grams £20 - £30

337 Two 9ct Fine Gold chains weight 3.7 
grams £30 - £35

338 In its Iona Shop Glasgow Case, Sterling 
Silver Brooch set with Amethyst makers 
mark J H £20 - £30

339 Amber plus unchecked Amber, necklace 
and pendant plus odds £30 - £35

340 9ct Gold Patterned Earrings weight 1.8 
grams £25 - £30

 

 
 

341 9ct Gold Pendant set with seed pearls 
weight 9.4 grams  £70 - £90

342 Yellow metal 2 strand Bracelet (tests as 
18ct, and 15ct on the clasp) weight 44.4 
grams £700 - £750

 

 
 

343 Yellow Metal Bumble Bee Bar Brooch 
set with Peridot and Seed Pearls £40 - £80

344 Yellow Metal Bar Brooch set with 
Amethyst and Seed Pearls weight 3.4 
grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

345 Yellow Metal Elephant Brooch tests as 
9ct weight 8.7 grams £90 - £120

346 Ten Ladies 9ct gold dress rings each 
with stones in. total weight approx 19.3g £150 - £160

 

 
 

347 Three Cameos set in 9ct gold Surrounds 
weight 16.3 grams £80 - £120

 

 
 

348 0.333 German gold Earrings set with 
cabochon Jade, 9ct Gold Earrings set 
with cabochon sapphire £40 - £50
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349 Ten Ladies 9ct gold dress rings each 
with stones in. total weight approx 21.1g £160 - £180

 

 
 

350 14k Gold Tiffany & Co. Brooch weight 
7.5 grams  £80 - £120

 

 
 

351 Yellow Metal (tests as 22ct) Flower 
Basket pendant weight 4.9 grams £100 - £120

352 10ct Gold Heart Pendant set with a Blue 
Aquamarine on a fine Gold Chain 
weight 1.9 grams £20 - £30

353 Yellow Metal marked 750 Bangle 
channel set with 23 Diamonds weight 
11.3 grams £180 - £220

354 Three 15ct Gold and Yellow metal stick 
pins 2 in original cases £10 - £20

355 Yellow metal Victorian Style Muff 
Chain (tests as 18ct) 30 inches long 
weight 26.5 grams £475 - £525

 

 
 

356 Three 9ct Gold stone set Dress Rings 
weight 5.6 grams £40 - £60

 

 
 

357 9ct Gold Amethyst and Pearl pin 
Brooch weight 3.3 grams £30 - £50

 

 
 

358 Yellow Metal (tests 9ct) Diamond 
Cluster Ring 0.25 ct weight size S 
weight 2.5 grams £30 - £50

359 Two 9ct Rings set with a 4ct CZ and a 
1ct CZ sizes S & N weight 6.5 grams £40 - £60

 

 
 

360 Three 9ct Gold lockets weight 22.0 
grams  £120 - £160

 

 
 

361 Yellow Metal Heart Shaped Pendant 
(tests as 18ct) weight 3.8 grams £70 - £80
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Wristwatches 
 

 
 

362 Longines gentleman's wristwatch in a 
stainless steel case, the silver dial with 
baton markers, on a leather strap  £100 - £120

363 Large assortment of Ladies / Gents 
wristwatches (over 130) needs sorting £50 - £100

364 Gents Silver Wrist Watch hallmarked 
925 White enamel face with black 
Roman numerals and a second hand, on 
original leather strap. £30 - £40

 

 
 

365 Stainless steel gents Omega wristwatch, 
the circular cream dial with Arabic 
numerals and subsidery dial at 6 o'clock, 
on a leather strap £80 - £100

 

 
 

366 Lanco-Fon 17 jewels alarm wristwatch, 
gold coloured case, the silver coloured 
dial with three Arabic band of numerals 
with sweeping second hand on a brown 
leather strap £120 - £150

367 Longines Hydro Conquest gentleman's 
wristwatch with automatic movement, 
black face and bezel with date aperture 
on a black leather strap £250 - £300

368 International Watch Co., Schaffhausen, 
“Ingenieur,” model. Late 1950s - Early 
1960s. The Silvered dial with baton 
markers and date aperture at 3 o'clock. 
Come with a box and a quantity of 
service receipts and paperwork £2000 - £3000

 

 
 

369 Gents Omega stainless steel manual 
wind wristwatch £50 - £80

 

 
 

370 Omega Seamaster Chronometer 
Electronic F300 Hz gentlemans stainless 
steel, the circular dial with baton hours 
and date aperture, deep stainless steel 
case £120 - £150

 

 
 

371 Three Gents wristwatches, Tissot 
Seastar, Citizen Promaster & an Avia 
Mariner. all on leather straps £50 - £60
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372 Ladies Steel and gold Rolex oyster 
perpetual datejust bracelet watch, circa 
2007, the Champagne dial with gilt 
baton and date aperture. Comes 
complete with original box / receipt and 
paperwork. Case diameter measures 
approx. 26mm £1200 - £1400

 

 
 

373 In its original box, 9ct Gold cased 
Marvin Gents Quartz Wristwatch, the 
silver dial with gilt batons, date aperture 
at 3 o'clock. Engraved on back £50 - £60

374 J W Benson gents stainless steel 
wristwatch, the circular dial with Arabic 
numerals, on a leather strap, inscribed 
on the back £25 - £30

 

 
 

375 Omega Seamaster gold plated quartz 
wristwatch, the gold dial with gilt baton 
markers, date aperture and sweep 
second hand, stainless steel case back on 
a plated bracelet, £100 - £120

 
 

376 In its original box with paperwork, gents 
Tudor Rolex 9ct gold cased wristwatch, 
the circular dial with arabic numerals 
and inscription to on back dated 1967. £150 - £180

377 Ladies 18 ct Gold Fob Watch, gilt dial 
with black Roman numerals, working 
order £100 - £150

 

 
 

378 Gents Tudor Oyster stainless steel 
wristwatch - the cream dial with arabic 
numerals and sweep seconds hand  £50 - £60

 

 
 

379 Vintage stainless steel Omega gents 
wristwatch, the circular cream dial set 
with Arabic numerals. £100 - £120
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380 Omega gents automatic stainless steel 
cased wristwatch, the silver coloured 
dial with baton numerals and date 
aperture on a leather strap £100 - £120

381 Ladies 9ct "Miss Tudor" (Rolex) 
wristwatch, the cream oval dial with gilt 
baton markers on an integrated 9ct 
bracelet £200 - £250

382 Selection of thirteen (13) Gents 
automatic wristwatches £50 - £60

 

 
 

383 Omega Constellation electronic 
chronometer gents wristwatch, F300 
Hz, with date aperture & red Omega 
symbol at twelve o`clock. £120 - £150

384 Smiths 9ct gold cased gents wristwatch, 
the cream dial with gilt Arabic numbers, 
engraved on back of case £40 - £50

 

 
 

385 Tag Heuer Professional 200m gents 
watch on a black leather strap £60 - £80

386 Stainless Steel Rolex Oyster Perpetual 
Datejust on a Oyster Bracelet with 
fluted Bezel £800 - £1200

 

387 Selection of (23) mainly Gents 
automatic wristwatches £50 - £60

 

 
 

388 Omega stainless steel gents wristwatch, 
the circular cream dial with Arabic 
numerals and subsidery dial at 6 o'clock, 
on a leather strap £120 - £140

 
389 Over 100 ladies wristwatches, a mixture 

of automatic & quartz types. £50 - £100

 
390 Eterna military stainless steel 

wristwatch, the black dial having white 
arabic numerals, surrounded by a 
minute track, subsidiary second dial set 
at six o`clock, luminous hands, the back 
case numbered `^ W.W.W. P 2816 
3111144`, 36mm diameter £200 - £300

 

 
 

391 In its original box, 9ct Gold cased 
Smiths Deluxe Gents Wristwatch, the
cream dial with gilt batons, secondary 
second dial at 6 o'clock, 15 jewel 
movement on a 9ct gold plated bracelet £60 - £80

 
392 Straumann automatic stainless steel 

gentleman`s wristwatch, the circular 
blue dial with baton markers and 
day/date aperture, on a leather strap £40 - £50
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393 Rolex Tudor ladies 9ct gold wristwatch, 
attached to a non gold expandable 
bracelet £50 - £60

394 Roidor 9ct Gold gents 1960s 
Wristwatch, inscribed on the back £30 - £40

395 Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust Yellow 
gold Bi-metal on Jubilee bracelet with 
fluted Bezel. With papers purchased 
Bromley Kent May 1988 £1400 - £1600

 

 
 

396 Rolex Tudor Royal 9ct gold 
gentleman`s wristwatch silvered dial 
with gold hour batons and Arabic 
numerals on the quarter hour, gilt hands 
and sweep second hand. On a later 
leather strap £150 - £200

397 Two Tissot Gents wristwatches, one 
automatic and one quartz. £20 - £25

398 Gents Pulsar Chronometer 100m 
wiristwatch, cased as new £15 - £20

399 Gents Seiko chronograph, the white dial 
with three gold subsidery dials on a 
stainless steel bracelet, with paperwork £30 - £40

 

 
 

400 Ladies 9ct gold Oriosa wristwatch,the 
cream dial with Arabic numerals on a 
9ct gold bracelet with a fold over clasp. 
Approx weight 14.7g £60 - £80

 
 

401 Rolex Oyster Precision watch, white 
enamel face with gold batons and hands 
on a replacement expanding strap, 
working order £100 - £250

 

 
 

402 Tudor Oysterdate Wristwatch with 
expanding Oyster bracelet, white 
enamel dial £80 - £120

 

 
 

403 Gents Omega steel cased Automatic 
wristwatch, silvered dial with batons and 
date aperture on a leather strap £80 - £120

 

 
 

404 Omega Railmaster 1950s/60s stainless 
steel gentleman's wristwatch, the black 
dial with baton markers and Arabic 
quarter numerals, crudely engraved on 
back with owners details, on a later 
expandable bracelet £100 - £150
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405 Breitling Chronospace Chronometre 
Certificate with Box and papers. 
Purchased Winsor Bishop Norwich Jan. 
2014 £1200 - £1400

 

 
 

406 Early Ladies gold rolex watch with a 
15ct strap and orginally sold by 
Dunklins of Melbourne £180 - £200

 

407 Boxed Ladies Valex 9ct gold cased 
wristwatch on a 9ct gold bracelet, total 
weight 11.3g £60 - £80

 

 
 

408 Gents Omega Seamaster 600 gold 
plated automatic wristwatch, the 
brushed silver dial with gilt baton 
markers and date aperture at 3 o'clock, 
stainless steel back on a later expandable 
bracelet £120 - £150

 

409 Bueche-Girod wristwatch in a 9ct gold 
case, the white dial with three further 
dials, on a leather strap £80 - £100

410 Boxed 9ct gold ladies Rotary wristwatch 
on gold bracelet, approx 28.4g with 
original purchase reciept £120 - £150

 

 
 

411 Rolex Oyster Raleigh Circa 1940/41 
s/no 175469 case no 3478 Flat back on 
a replacement leather strap, working 
order £250 - £400

412 Gent's Omega Seamaster quartz 
wristwatch, stainless steel case on an 
expandable bracelet (bracelet is broken) £50 - £80

 

 
 

413 Gents Omega Seamaster, stainless steel, 
white dial with black baton markers on 
a later leather strap £100 - £120

414 Citizen Eco Drive chronograph WR100 
gents wristwatch, the square blue dial on 
stainless steel bracelet, comes with 
booklet £25 - £30

 

415 Collection of sixteen (16) automatic / 
quartz gents wristwatches, to include 
Seiko, Pulsar, Marvin, Roidor etc. 
Many in excellent condition £100 - £150

 

416 Gents 1960s 9ct gold cased Garrard
wristwatch, with black Arabic numerals 
and subsidiary second hand at 6 o'clock, 
presentation inscription to the caseback 
on an old brown leather strap £60 - £80

 

417 Four Ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatches £80 - £100
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418 Breitling Chronomat Wristwatch, circa 
1946 known as the sliderule watch, the 
silvered dial with two subsidiary dials, 
outer rings calibrated for telemeter 
scale, dial with Swiss cross and 
numbered 217012, case with rotating 
bezel for sliding rule, buttons in the 
band to operate chronograph, steel snap 
on back numbered 614161 769, £400 - £600

419 18ct Gold Rolex Oyster Perpetual Day 
Date on a President Bracelet with 
Diamond Bezel and 10 Diamonds on 
Dial, has a replacement Dial £4500 - £5000

 

 
 

420 9ct gold cased Gents Aristo wristwatch 
on an expandable bracelet £40 - £60

 

 
 

421 Gentleman's 1960s 9ct gold Vertex 
Revue wristwatch, the circular cream 
dial with gold Arabic numerals and 
baton markers, subsidiary dial above 6 
o'clock. Inscribed on the back with 
attached leather strap £50 - £60

422 Gents Certina automatic stainless steel 
wristwatch on a leather strap £20 - £30

423 18ct Gold Rolex Oyster Perpetual Day 
Date on a President Bracelet with Bark 
style Bezel £3000 - £3500

424 Baume & Mercier 18ct white Gold 
ladies wristwatch, the square cased dial 
with a black face surrounded by 
diamonds on an 18ct white gold chain 
style bracelet £800 - £1000

 
 

425 Gents Dugena Wristwatch, boxed as 
new with spare bracelet £30 - £40

 
426 As new Gents "TocWatch II" analog / 

digital watch, boxed as issued with spare 
strap £20 - £30

 
 

 
 

427 Gents 1940's 9ct gold cased wristwatch 
by Pierce, on an expandable bracelet £40 - £60

 
 

 
 

428 Gents Accurist 9ct gold cased automatic 
wristwatch on a rolled gold bracelet £50 - £80
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429 Gents Jaeger Le Coultre automatic 
wristwatch, the cream dial with Arabic 
numerals and red date aperture under 
"12" on a broken Omega stainless steel 
bracelet numbered on back of case 
535157 £300 - £400

 

 
 

430 Gents Omega Constellation Electronic 
F300Hz bracelet wristwatch, the signed, 
circular gilt dial with baton markers & 
day/date at 3 o'clock £100 - £120

 

 
 

431 Gents Citizen Eco drive perpetual 
calendar WR100 black faced wristwatch 
with stainless steel strap £50 - £60

432 Gents Citizen "radio controlled" Eco 
drive WR200 black faced wristwatch 
with stainless steel strap, with original 
booklet and receipt dated 2014  £40 - £50

 

 
 

433 Gents Longines automatic wristwatch, 
the silvered dial with silvered baton 
markers £60 - £80

 

 
 

434 Gents Omega Seamaster 30 wristwatch, 
the stainless steel case with a white dial 
and silvered baton markers, on a later 
leather strap £150 - £200

435 Gents Rotary 9ct cased wristwach on an 
expandable bracelet £40 - £60

436 Gents Casio "wave ceptor" quartz 
wristwatch with illuminated black 
circular dial, alarm, world time, 
analogue and digital displays, in 
stainless steel circular case and integral 
stainless steel strap, with paperwork £25 - £30

 

 
 

437 Gents Omega Geneve stainless steel 
wristwatch, the brown dial with 
black/white baton markers on an old 
leather strap £80 - £100
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438 Gents Omega Geneve wristwatch, in its 
original box with some paperwork, date 
of purchase 24/5/1971 £100 - £150

 
 

 
 

439 Gents 9ct gold cased Tissot seastar 
wristwatch. Inscribed on the back £50 - £80

 
 

440 Gents Omega Seamaster professional 
quartz chronometer stainless steel 
wristwatch with the black bezel, 
inscribed 300m/1000 ft. Boxed with 
instruction book and certificate £1000 - £1200

 
 

 
 

441 Girard-Perregaux Gyromatic1960's 
gold plated gentleman's wristwatch, the 
silvered dial with baton markers and 
date aperture, 39 jewels  £40 - £60

 
 

442 Gents 9ct Gold Audax wristwatch on 
replacement expanding strap in working 
order £30 - £50

 

 
 

443 Gents 9ct cased Rotary wristwatch, the 
cream dial with subsidery dial at 6 
o'clock £30 - £40

 

 
 

444 Gents 9ct gold cased wristwatch by 
Timor, dial set with black Arabic 
numerals with subsidiary second dial at 
6 o'clock on a non gold expandable 
bracelet £50 - £60

445 Breitling stainless steel cased chronomat 
wristwatch, the white dial signed 
Breitling Geneve with silvered baton 
markers, two further black dials with 
date aperture at 6 o'clock £800 - £1200

446 Five Ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatches £120 - £150
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Military Watches 
 

 
 

447 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP) . Marked on the 
back G.S.T.P. F062257 with Arrow 
mark £30 - £50

 

 
 

448 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP). Marked on the 
back GS/TP 054656 with Arrow mark £30 - £40

 

 
 

449 CWC Military Wristwatch, the Black 
circular dial with Arabic numerals and 
date aperture, Marked CWC Quartz. 
Number To Case "< W10/6645-99 
5415317 30799 84". On a leather strap £50 - £60

450 Jaeger-LeCoultre R.A.F. wristwatch, 
circa 1948, the circular black dial with 
Arabic numerals and luminous hands, 
rear of case engraved with arrow mark 
and 6B / 346, 2126 / 48, on a later 
leather strap. £2500 - £3000

 
 

451 Ebel stainless steel military wristwatch, 
the dial having arabic numerals, 
bordered by a minute track, subsidiary 
second dial set at six o`clock, the back 
case engraved "^A.T.P. 96808", approx 
dia 32mm £80 - £120

452 Gents stainless steel CWC military 
chronograph wristwatch (navy issue 
dated 1974), the black dial with two 
subsidiary dials and centre seconds, the 
case back engraved0552/924-3306 ^ 
3889/74 £400 - £600

 

 
 

453 CWC Military Wristwatch, the Black 
circular dial with Arabic numerals and 
date aperture, Marked CWC Quartz. 
Number To Case "< W10/6645-99 
5415317 20981 83". On a leather strap £50 - £60

 

 
 

454 CWC military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, Army issue 
dated 1976. The black dial with white 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track with luminous markers, luminous 
hands, the back case numbered ^ W10-
6645-99 523-8290 2327/76. On its 
original grey strap, 35mm wide  £40 - £60
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455 CWC military stainless steel divers 
watch (vendor states boat squadron but 
comes with no provinence), Navy issue 
dated 1992. , the back case numbered 
0552/6645-99 7573314 ^ 2457 92 . On 
its original grey strap, £80 - £120

456 EOD (Explosive Ordnance Disposal) 
military wristwatch. Anti-magnetic 
Non-glare black dome crystal. Second 
hand and date. 40mm stainless steel case 
with screw down waterproof back. Black 
leather wrist band. boxed £20 - £25

 

 
 

457 CWC Military Wristwatch, the Black 
circular dial with Arabic numerals and 
date aperture, Marked CWC Quartz. 
Number To Case "0552 6645-99 
5415317 73589 90". On a leather strap £50 - £60

 

 
 

458 Cyma Gents divingstar 1500 watch, the 
black dial with white outer and orange 
rotating bezel on a stainless steel case 
and bracelet £250 - £300

 
 

459 Doxa large pilot's style wristwatch, the 
black dial with luminous markers, 
Arabic numerals, on a modern black 
strap, approx 48mm (originally 
converted from a pocket watch) £50 - £80

460 EOD (Explosive Ordnance Disposal) 
military wristwatch. Anti-magnetic 
Non-glare black dome crystal. Second 
hand and date. 40mm stainless steel case 
with screw down waterproof back. Black 
leather wrist band. boxed £20 - £25

 

 
 

461 Gents military stainless steel Unitas 
wristwatch. The back case numbered ^ 
ATP 104300 £40 - £60

 

 
 

462 CWC military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, Army issue 
dated 1976. The black dial with white 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track with luminous markers, luminous 
hands, the back case numbered W10-
/6645-99 523-8290 7339/76. £40 - £50
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463 CWC military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, Army issue 
dated 1976. The black dial with white 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track with luminous markers, luminous 
hands, the back case numbered W10-
/6645-99 523-8290 9142/79. £40 - £50

464 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP) Marked on the back 
GS/TP P41630 with Arrow mark £25 - £30

 

 
 

465 Gents stainless steel Military issue 
Omega watch (RAF), the black dial with 
Arabic numerals, the back of the case 
engraved 6645 101000 6B/542 
9931/53. On a black leather strap £300 - £400

 
466 Gents stainless steel Military issue 

Omega watch (RAF), the black dial with 
Arabic numerals, the back of the case 
engraved A.M 6b/159 3341/56. On a 
brown leather strap £300 - £400

 
467 An eight day top wind military pocket 

watch, "no. 5089 AG Mark IV.A", the 
back stamped with an "A" over an arrow £30 - £40

 
468 Moeris British Military Issue General 

Service Time Piece (GSTP). Marked on 
the back G.S.T.P 317102 with Arrow 
mark £30 - £40

 
 

469 CWC military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, Navy issue 
dated 1989. The black dial with white 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track with luminous markers, luminous 
hands, the back case numbered 
0552/6645-99 5415817 34206 89. On 
its original grey strap, 35mm wide  £40 - £50

 

 
 

470 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP) . Marked on the 
back G.S.T.P. N645 with Arrow mark £30 - £50

471 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP) by Leonidas. 
Marked on the back G.S.T.P 
T34449XX with Arrow mark £25 - £30

 

 
 

472 An early 20th Century Navy Deck / 
Pocket watch by H. Golay & Son Ltd 
London, the white enamel dial with 
makers name and watch no. '1065'. 
Roman numerals and outer Arabic 
sweep seconds, matching blued-steel 
hands, engraved on back "H.S. ^ 3". 
Approx 60mm dia £60 - £80
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473 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP) . Marked on the 
back G.S.T.P. 120000 with Arrow mark £30 - £50

474 CYMA 9ct gold cased gents wristwatch, 
the rectangular dial with Arabic 
numerals with subsidiary seconds dial 
set at six o`clock £30 - £40

 

 
 

475 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP) . Marked on the 
back G.S.T.P. A 80167 with Arrow 
mark £30 - £50

 

 
 

476 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP). Marked on the 
back G.S.T.P 349472 with Arrow mark £30 - £40

477 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP). Marked on the 
back G.S.T.P 305995 with Arrow mark £25 - £30

478 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP) by Leonidas . 
Marked on the back G.S.T.P. 063721 
with Arrow mark £30 - £50

479 British Military issue Timor W.W.W. 
stainless steel manual wristwatch. The 
black dial having the arrow mark, , 
Arabic numerals with subsidery dial at 6 
o'clock. marked on back "Timor 
W.W.W K 13261 43161" £30 - £50

480 Gents stainless steel Military issue 
Omega watch (RAF), the black dial with 
Arabic numerals, the back of the case 
engraved A.M 6b/159 3958/56. On a 
brown leather strap £300 - £400

481 Precista military wristwatch, the black 
dial with arabic hours and two 
subsidiary dials, luminous hands and 
hour markers, the steel case with 
numbers 6BB/924-3306 ^ 1271/81, 
dial 40mm wide. Ex Lockdales Auction 
91 Lot 195 £500 - £600

 

 
 

482 CWC Military Wristwatch, the Black 
circular dial with Arabic numerals and 
date aperture, Marked CWC Quartz. 
Number To Case "0552 6645-99 
5415317 36823 89". On a leather strap £50 - £60

 

 
 

483 CWC Military Wristwatch, the Black 
circular dial with Arabic numerals and 
date aperture, Marked CWC Quartz. 
Number To Case "0555/6645-99 
5415317 3983 95". On a leather strap £50 - £60
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484 Buren Grand Prix military issue 
gentleman`s wristwatch. The black dial 
with white arabic numerals, bordered 
by a minute track with luminous 
markers & luminous hands with 
subsidiary secondhand at 6 o'clcock, the 
back case numbered W.W.W H10177 
340340. £250 - £350

 

 
 

485 Jaegar Le Coultre British Military Issue 
General Service Time Piece (GSTP) . 
Marked on the back G.S.T.P. F009511 
with Arrow mark . (AF) £25 - £35

 

 
 

486 Tritium Sea and Air Rescue (TSAR) 
Military Watch by Marathon. 2008 
issue, as new condtion and comes in its 
original box with paperwork  £180 - £250

 
 

487 U.S. Government issue navigation 
pocket watch by the Hamilton Watch 
Company, marked to reverse 'AN5740, 
MFR'S PART NO. 4992B, SERIAL 
NO. AF42-17291, CONTRACT NO. 
W535ac-28072', black dial marked 
'G.C.T.' (missing dial glass), contained 
in U.S. Army watch carrying case by 
Geo. H. Adamson, Tecumseh, 
Michigan, U.S.A.,  £200 - £300

 
488 Military issue International Watch 

Company stainless steel cased 
wristwatch (MK10) circa 1944, the 
circular black dial with Arabic 
numerals, luminous markers and hands. 
The case marked W.W.W M15708. Ex 
Watches of Knightsbridge Lot 152 May 
2014 £1800 - £2200

 
 

 
 

489 Russian oversized divers watch, steel 
case with protective grill, the black 
enamel dial with luminous markings, 
approx 58mm diameter. In original box 
with strap £150 - £180
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490 Cyma military stainless steel wristwatch, 
the black dial having white arabic 
numerals, surrounded by a minute 
track, subsidiary second dial set at six 
o`clock, luminous hands, the back case 
numbered `^ W.W.W. P 12090 17090`, 
38mm diameter £200 - £300

 

 
 

491 Three CWC military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatches , Navy issue 
dated 1989, Army issues dated 1982 & 
1980 (both thick cases). The black dials 
with white arabic numerals, bordered 
by a minute track with luminous 
markers, luminous hands. £100 - £120

 
 

 
 

492 Omega military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, RAF issue 
dated 1942. The white dial with black 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track, the back case numbered "A.M 
6B/159 4385/42" £120 - £150

 
 

493 Two military stainless steel gentleman`s 
wristwatches, dated 1969 & 1971. The 
black dials with white arabic numerals, 
bordered by a minute track with 
luminous markers, luminous hands. £100 - £120

 
 

494 Smith military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch. The black dial 
with white arabic numerals, bordered 
by a minute track with luminous 
markers, luminous hands, the back case 
numbered ^ W10/6645-99-961-4045 
7617/68 £200 - £300

 

 
 

495 H Williamson Ltd London WWI 
military nickel pocket watch, matching 
serial number to face and back of case 
"31331F". Approx 58mm dia £50 - £80

 

 
 

496 Hamilton Geneve military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, Army issue 
dated 1973. The black dial with white 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track with luminous markers, luminous 
hands, the back case numbered ^ 523-
8290 W10-6645-99 16013/73. £120 - £140
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497 US Military Marathon Stainless Steel 
Bracelet For TSAR, GSAR, SAR. As 
new in original box £40 - £60

 

 
 

498 U.S. Military Pilot/Navigator's Watch 
by Marathon. boxed as new £50 - £60

 

 
 

499 Omega British Military Issue General 
Service Time Piece (GSTP). Marked on 
the back G.S.T.P Y01376 with Arrow 
mark £50 - £70

 

 
 

500 Omega military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, RAF issue 
dated 1943. The white dial with black 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track, the back case numbered "A.M 
6B/159 8048/43". comes with War 
medals, 39/45 star , Atlantic Star, 
Africa Star & Defence medal dedicated 
to FLT LT A.R Wilcox who flew 
Wellington bombers. £200 - £250

 
 

501 Gents stainless steel Tudor Rolex 1930`s 
wristwatch with Arabic numerals and 
subsidiary second dial at 6 o'clock, on a 
leather strap £80 - £120

 

 
 

502 CWC Military Wristwatch, the Black 
circular dial with Arabic numerals and 
date aperture, Marked CWC Quartz. 
Number To Case 6645-99 541-5317 
7362. On a leather strap £50 - £60

 

 
 

503 Hamilton Geneve military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, RAF issue 
dated 1974. The black dial with white 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track with luminous markers, luminous 
hands, the back case numbered ^ 
6bb/5238290 397/74. On its original
grey strap, 35mm wide  £120 - £140
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504 Two Pulsar military stainless steel 
gentleman`s chronograph wristwatches 
, both Army issue dated 2005 & 2008. 
The black dials with white arabic 
numerals, bordered by a minute track & 
date aperture at 3 o'clock, On thier 
original grey straps £30 - £50

505 Military issue Omega W. W. W. 
stainless steel manual wristwatch. The 
black dial with the broad arrow mark, 
Arabic numeral markers, pointed baton 
hands and subsidiary seconds at 6 
0'clock. of the case engraved W.W.W. 
Y20567, 10684766 and with the broad 
arrow. £300 - £400

 
506 Nazi Germany Navigators/Observers Wristwatch 

no strap in a presentation box Type RLM Nav-B-
Uhr 1133 Serial No. FI 23883 face width 55mm and 
appears to be in working order. £2500 - £3000 

 
 

507 Timor military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch. The black dial 
with white arabic numerals, bordered 
by a minute track with luminous 
markers, luminous hands, the back case 
numbered ^ W.W.W 10014 39914, 
35mm diameter £150 - £200

 
508 Two Pulsar military stainless steel 

gentleman`s wristwatches , both Army 
issue dated 2001 & 2004. The black 
dials with white arabic numerals, 
bordered by a minute track with 
luminous markers, luminous hands & 
date aperture at 3 o'clock, On thier 
original grey straps £50 - £60

 
 

509 Russian oversized divers watch, steel 
case with protective grill, approx 58mm 
diameter. £100 - £120

 

 
 

510 Russian oversized divers watch, steel 
case with protective grill, the black 
enamel dial with luminous markings, 
approx 58mm diameter. In original box 
with strap £150 - £180
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511 Record military stainless steel 
wristwatch, the black dial having white 
arabic numerals, surrounded by a 
minute track, subsidiary second dial set 
at six o`clock, luminous hands, the back 
case numbered `^ W.W.W. L21878 
539725`, 36mm diameter £80 - £120

 

 
 

512 Hamilton Geneve military stainless steel 
gentleman`s wristwatch, Army issue 
dated 1973. The black dial with white 
arabic numerals, bordered by a minute 
track with luminous markers, luminous 
hands, the back case numbered ^ 523-
8290 W10-6645-99 9499/73. On its 
original grey strap, 35mm wide  £120 - £140

 

 
 

513 H. Golay & Son Limited, London 
navigation watch, no. 684. the case back 
with H (broad arrow) S4 engraving. 
approx 62mm £200 - £300

 
 

514 Hamilton Military issue Gents stainless 
steel chronograph wristwatch (Navy) 
dated 1974, the black dial with Arabic 
numerals, luminous markers and hands 
with two further dials for minutes and 
continuous seconds. The back of the 
case engraved 0552/924-3306 ^ 
3669/74. On a black leather strap £800 - £1000

 

 

 
 

515 Military issue International Watch 
Company stainless steel cased pilots 
RAF wristwatch (MK11), the circular 
black dial with Arabic numerals, 
luminous quarter batons and hands. 
The case marked 6B/346, 635/50. 
Comes with IWC archives and service 
receipt from 2002. Ex Watches of 
Knightsbridge Lot 154 May 2014 £2500 - £3000
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516 Jumbo Search and Rescue (JSAR) 
Military Watch by Marathon. 2007 
issue, as new condtion and comes in its 
original box with paperwork  £250 - £300

 

 

 
 

517 Military issue International Watch 
Company stainless steel cased 
wristwatch (MK10) circa 1944, the 
circular black dial with Arabic 
numerals, luminous markers and hands. 
The case marked W.W.W M15009. Ex 
Watches of Knightsbridge Lot 174 July 
2014 £2000 - £2500

 
 

518 Bravingtons British Military Issue 
General Service Time Piece (GSTP). 
Marked on the back GS/TP 028685 
with Arrow mark £30 - £40

519 Modern Military watch, The black dial 
with "MP ^AS 2063" with Arabic 
numerals and date aperture. £30 - £50

520 British Military Issue General Service 
Time Piece (GSTP) by Damas. Marked 
on the back GS/TP XX 186999 with 
Arrow mark £30 - £40

 

 
 

521 U.S. Military Pilot/Navigator's Watch 
by Marathon. boxed as new £50 - £60

 

 
 

522 Gents stainless steel Cyma Navystar 
Autorotor automatic wristwatch, on a 
brown leather strap £30 - £50
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Watch Chains 
 

523 9ct Gold Albert Chain with T Bar and 
Dog clip weight 30.6 grams £300 - £350

524 Silver early 20th Century hallmarked 
"T" bar pocket watch chain, length 
approx 38.5cm, weight approx 48g £25 - £30

525 9ct pocket watch chain, with an 
American $2½ dated 1869 attached. 
Chain length approx 41cm with a total 
weight (including coin) of approx 39.8g £400 - £500

 

 
 

526 9ct "T" bar pocket watch chain, length 
approx 36.5cm weight approx 20.6g £160 - £200

527 Silver early 20th Century hallmarked 
"T" bar pocket watch chain, with a 
silver sporting medal attached 
(Hallmarked Birmingham 1901), length 
approx 46cm, weight approx 62g £25 - £30

528 9ct Gold "T" Bar pocket watch chain, 
approx 34.5cm length and weighing 
16.1g £130 - £150

529 Hallmarked 9ct Gold "T" Bar pocket 
watch chain with a 9ct sporting medal 
attached, approx 40cm length and 
weighing 48.5g £375 - £425

530 Silver "T" Bar pocket watch chain, 
approx 41cm length and weighing 72.5g £25 - £30

531 Yellow metal (tests as 14ct) "T" Bar 
pocket watch chain, approx 41cm 
length (total weight 45.7g) £600 - £700

532 Late Victorian Silver "T" bar pocket 
watch chain, with a silver sporting 
medal attached (Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1899), length approx 
39cm, weight approx 38g £25 - £30

533 Hallmarked 18ct gold "T" Bar pocket 
watch chain, approx 37.5cm length and 
weighing 51.8g £750 - £850

534 Silver 14 inch Albert chain with T Bar 
and brass seal depicting wagon and 
horses £20 - £30

535 Silver early 20th Century hallmarked 
"T" bar pocket watch chain, with two 
silver sporting medals attached (both 
hallmarked Birmingham) along with a 
silver watch key, length approx 56cm, 
weight approx 65.8g £25 - £30

536 Hallmarked 9ct Gold "T" Bar pocket 
watch chain with two fobs attached, 
approx 35.5cm length (total weight 34g 
including fobs) £200 - £220

537 Silver Hallmarked "T" Bar pocket 
watch chain with sporting medal 
attached, approx 39.5cm length and 
weighing 56g £20 - £25

 

 
 

538 9ct gold hallmarked watch chains (2) 
total weight approx 22g £170 - £200

 

 
 

539 Early 20th Century Silver "T" bar 
pocket watch chain, with a silver 
sporting medal attached (Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1913), length approx 
42.5cm, weight approx 84g £40 - £50

 

540 9ct gold hallmarked (each link) Pocket 
watch chain, length approx 19.5cm and 
weighing 24.5g £200 - £220

 

541 Silver hallmarked (each link) "T" bar 
Pocket watch chain, length approx 
37cm and weighing 44.2g £25 - £30
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Pocket Watches 
 

542 Assortment of Twelve silver open face 
pocket / fob watches (AF) £90 - £110

 

 
 

543 Silver open face pocket watch, 
hallmarked London 1866, approx dia 
52mm £50 - £60

 
544 Silver open face gents pocket watch 

(stamped 0.875) approx 50mm dia £25 - £30

 
545 Eight days nickel cased pocket watch by 

Doxa, the white dial with bold Arabic 
numerals. Approx 65mm dia £15 - £20

 
546 Pair case Silver Pocket watch by J. 

Harrison of London Hall mark London 
1800 white enamel face with Roman 
numerals £150 - £180

 

 
 

547 Gents 9ct Gold open faced pocket 
watch, white enamel dial with black 
Arabic numerals and second hand £100 - £150

 
548 9ct gold open face pocket watch. The 

white enamel dial applied with black 
Roman numerals, bordered by a minute 
track, subsidiary seconds dial set at six 
o'clock, approx 44mm dia £60 - £80

 
 

549 Gents Silver open faced pocket watch by 
Benson,London, white enamel dial with 
Roman numerals and a second hand £30 - £40

 

 
 

550 Gents Silver open faced pocket watch by 
Benson,London, white enamel dial with 
Roman numerals and a second hand £30 - £40

 

 
 

551 Silver open Face Marine Chronograph 
Pocket Watch, Hallmarked Chester 
1884, approx 54mm dia, with key  £30 - £40

 
 

552 Silver open face pocket watch, 
hallmarked London 1874, the white 
enamel dial applied with black roman 
numerals, bordered by a minute track, 
subsidiary seconds dial set at six o'clock, 
approx 46mm dia £30 - £40
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553 Gents Nickel open face pocket watch, 
BB 692, 30 hour non luminous Mark V, 
RAE Repair, black dial with Arabic 
numerals £40 - £60

 

 
 

554 Silver open face pocket watch, 
hallmarked London 1872, the white dial 
with Roman numerals and subsidery 
dial at 6 o'clock, approx 50mm dia £30 - £50

 

 
 

555 Benson 9ct gold open face pocket watch, 
the white enamelled dial with Arabic 
numerals and subsidiary second dial at 
6 o'clock, weight approx. 74.2g  £200 - £250

 

556 George III Silver pair cased pocket 
watch, both cases hallmarked London 
1812, movement signed James Dysart, 
London, no. 46682, plain outer cases, 
55mm £100 - £120

557 Silver open face pocket watch by H. 
Samuel Manchester, Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1911. Approx dia 48mm £30 - £35

558 Tell Best Centre Seconds Chronograph 
pocket watch, probably once silver 
plated £15 - £20

 

 
 

559 Omega silver cased open face pocket 
watch, stamped .935 with subsidiary 
second hand dial and white enamel face, 
case stamped 3305269. diameter 
approx 47mm £50 - £60

 

 
 

560 14ct Gold Hunter pocket watch by The 
Columbus Watch Company, nicely 
engraved scene of a Stag in a Mountain 
Glen £400 - £550

 

 
 

561 Silver open face chronograph pocket 
watch, hallmarked Birmingham 1899, 
the dial with Roman numerals, outer 
25-300 chapter and centre seconds, 
approx 60mm dia £50 - £80
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562 9ct gold open face pocket watch, 
hallmarked Birmingham 1929, the 
white enamelled dial with Roman 
numerals and subsidiary second dial at 
6 o'clock, weight approx. 82.5g  £200 - £250

 

 
 

563 Chronograph centre seconds pocket 
watch, Hallmarked Chester 1896, the 
dial with Roman numerals and Arabic 
twenty five second outer divisions, plain 
case with cartouche, approx 58mm 
diameter £40 - £60

 

 
 

564 Silver open face pocket watch 
"Improved Chronograph" Hallmarked 
Chester 1878. £30 - £50

 
565 Gents 18ct gold open face pocket watch, 

hallmarked Chester 1867, the gilt 
engine turned and foliage engraved dial 
with Roman numerals, the case back 
also engraved with foliage decoration £325 - £375

 

566 Silver Hunter pocket watch, 
Hallmarked London 1875 the white dial 
with black roman numerals with 
subsidery dial at 6 o'clock, approx 
48mm in its original box with key £30 - £40

 

567 Kendal & Dent 9ct gold half hunter 
pocket watch, the case with black 
enamelled Roman numerals opening to 
a white enamelled dial with Roman 
numerals and subsidiary second dial at 
6 o'clock, weight approx. 96g  £250 - £300

 
 

568 Silver open face pocket watch by John 
Smerdon, Newton Abbott & Geneva, 
Hallmarked Chester 1881. Approx dia 
48mm £40 - £50

 
569 Assortment of over twenty base metal 

pocket watches in mixed condition £40 - £50

 
570 Goliath Pocket watch signed to the dial 

S. Smith & Son Ltd, 9 Strand, London. 
subsidery dial at 6 o'clock. approx 
65mm dia £30 - £50

 
571 Gents 14ct gold half hunter pocket 

watch by Boutte, the case with black 
enamelled Roman numerals opening to 
a white enamelled dial with Roman 
numerals and subsidiary second dial at 
6 o'clock, weight approx. 94.6g  £300 - £350

 
572 Collection of eight ladies silver pocket / 

fob watches £80 - £120

 

 
 

573 Silver Pocket watch, J.G Graves 
"Express English Lever", hallmarked 
Chester 1900, approx 52mm dia £30 - £40
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574 14ct gold ladies fob watch, Black 
Roman numerals on a white dial. 
approx 33mm diameter £60 - £80

 
575 18ct gold open face pocket watch. The 

white enamel dial applied with black 
roman numerals, bordered by a minute 
track, subsidiary seconds dial set at six 
o'clock, approx 47mm dia, monogram 
on back of the case £400 - £500

 
576 18ct Gold Ladies open faced fob watch, 

Floral dial with black Roman numerals  £90 - £120

 
 

 
 

577 Silver open faced pocket watch, the 
white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, 
subsidiary second dial at 6 o'clock. 
Engraved inside "To Joe from Uncle 
Jack on his 21st birthday March 28th 
1928". Approx 48mm dia £25 - £35

 
 

 
 

578 Silver open face pocket watch, stamped 
.935. approx dia 54mm on a silver chain 
with key £25 - £30

 
 

579 Silver plated Goliath pocket watch 
having an enamel dial with bold Roman 
numerals and subsidiary seconds £50 - £60

580 Silver pair cased pocket watch, both 
cases hallmarked London 1869 £80 - £100

 

 
 

581 Two Gents Silver open face pocket 
watches one hallmarked Birmingham 
1926 the other Chester 1896 £40 - £50

582 Six silver pocket watches, open face x 
four along with two full hunters. Various 
sizes from 44mm - 54mm diameter £60 - £80

 

 
 

583 Silver (stamped 0.925) open face pocket 
watch by Favre Leuba & Co. Approx 
40mm dia. £20 - £30
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584 14ct gold cased fob watch engraved with 
foliate design in its original box of issue. 
Watch approx 35mm dia £60 - £80

 

 
 

585 0.935 Silver Ladies Fob watch black 
enamel numerals on a pink enamel dial £20 - £40

 
586 Late 19th Century hallmarked Silver 

pocket watch chain, length approx 
42.5cm, weight approx 31g £15 - £20

 
 

 
 

587 14ct gold ladies fob watch, Black 
Roman numerals on a white dial. 
approx 28mm diameter £50 - £60

 
 

588 18ct gold Ladies Fob Watch, white 
enamel dial with Black Arabic numerals 
and subsidiary seconds dial set at six 
o`clock. approx 35mm diam.  £140 - £160

589 Late Victorian 18ct gold ladies half 
hunter pocket watch by Fattorini, 
hallmarked London 1894, the plain 
outer case with blue enamel roman dial 
opening to reveal the white enamel dial 
with black roman numerals, bordered 
by a minute track. monogram on back. 
approx weight 52g £300 - £350

 

 
 

590 Silver (0.935) open face pocket watch 
"Midland Lever" by J G Graves 
Sheffield, the dial with Roman 
numerals, subsidery dial at 6 o'clock, 
approx 60mm dia £20 - £30

 

 
 

591 Ladies Majex 9ct gold cased octagonal 
wristwatch on a expandable bracelet £30 - £40

 

 
 

592 Goliath Pocket watch, the white face 
with bold black Roman numerals with 
subsidery dial at 6 o'clock £30 - £50
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593 Gold plated open face pocket watch. 
The white enamel dial applied with 
black Arabic numerals, bordered by a 
minute track, subsidiary seconds dial set 
at six o'clock, approx 50mm dia, in the 
Dennison "Star" case £30 - £35

 

 
 

594 Ladies 14k open face pocket watch, 
white enamel face with black Roman 
numerals, weight 27 grams  £60 - £80

 

595 Ladies 9ct gold pocket watch, gilt dial 
with roman numerals surrounded by 
minute track, the dial centered with gilt 
floral design. Approx 35mm dia £30 - £50

 

 
 

596 A base metal cased open face Goliath 
calendar watch by Godwin & Son, the 
enamelled dial with black Roman 
numerals and four subsidiary dials 
Day/Date/Month, and seconds with a 
moonphase aperture, within a red 
leather travelling case. £150 - £200

 

 

597 Five Silver open face pocket watches 
along with a Silver Half Hunter, all AF £50 - £60

 
 

598 Large Silver open face pocket watch, 
hallmarked Birmingham 1900, with 
bold Roman numerals and subsidery 
dial at 6 o'clock, approx 55mm dia £30 - £50

 
599 Silver cased (0.935) open faced pocket 

watch, the white enamel dial with 
Roman numerals, subsidiary second 
dial at 6 o'clock. Approx 46mm dia £25 - £30

 
600 Silver Pocket Watch by Galonne,white

enamel face with black Arabic numerals 
and second hand £20 - £40

 
 

601 Vertex 9ct gold open face pocket watch, 
hallmarked Birmingham 1935, the 
white enamelled dial with Arabic 
numerals and subsidiary second dial at 
6 o'clock, weight approx. 82.9g  £200 - £250

 
 

 
 

602 Ladies 18ct gold fob watch, the white 
dial with blue arabic numerals in a plain 
case with monogram on rear, total 
weight 12.9g £60 - £80

 
 

603 Ten open face base metal pocket 
watches £20 - £30
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Clocks 
 

604 Large gilt metal and faux marble clock, 
depicting a woman with flowers, 
possibly early 20th Century, standing on 
wooden plinth and encased in a glass 
dome with wooden base. total height 
51cm approx.  £50 - £80

 

 
 

605 Five glass French carriage clock in 
original case, couple of small chips to 
glass, total height 13.5cm approx. £30 - £40

 

 
 

606 Early 20th Century mahogany mantel 
clock, A. Barrie & Son, Edinburgh, the 
lancet case with circular silvered dial 
with black roman numerals, bordered 
by a minute track, spade hands, single 
train movement, raised on four brass 
bun feet, 26.5cm high £20 - £30

607 Large gilt metal and faux marble clock, 
depicting a mother and child, floral dial, 
possibly early 20th Century, Height 
39cm, Width 43cm, Depth 16cm 
approx. £40 - £60

608 Edwardian architectural style mantle 
clock with inlaid decoration and a 
french movement. Standing 20cm £20 - £30

 

 
 

609 Early 20th Century Brass framed 
carriage clock with black Roman 
numerals on a white face. Approx height 
11cm (not including handle) £30 - £50

 

 
 

610 Brass framed carriage clock with black 
Roman numerals on a white face 
"Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Co. 112 
Regent Street London" with "Paris 
made" below. Approx height 9.5cm (not 
including handle) £40 - £60
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611 Fine George I repeating table clock, circa 1720, by Benjamin Gray, London, 
three dials including strike / silent selector dial, second hand dial and main 
clock dial with chapter ring displaying Arabic and Roman numerals, with 
small calendar aperture to centre, pierced blued steel hands and applied 
rococo scroll cast spandrels, with five pillar twin fusee rack and twin bell 
striking movement with half deadbeat escapement, regulated by heavy bob 
pendulum, housed in a walnut case, with plaque to front, reads: This 
repeating clock was made about the year 1720, by Benjamin Gray, then 
residing at the "Golden Fleece", Pall Mall next door to the Marlborough 
House, clock maker to their Majesties King George the 1st & 2nd, brass 
carrying handle to top, with keys, an exquisite clock. £7000 - £10,000
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612 19th Century walnut veneered 
Longtown Mantle Clock by J Clarke 
with brass fitments, along with a "8 
Day" wooden cased mantle clock £40 - £60

 
 
 

 
 

613 Brass cased carriage clock by Matthew 
Norman, London, Height 11.5cm 
approx. £40 - £60

 
 
 

 
 

614 Mid 20th Century mantle clock, The 
silvered dial with black roman numerals, 
movement stamped 'Perivale all British 
Clocks Made in England', quarter 
striking on four straight bars. Height inc 
handles approx 32.5cm £40 - £60

 
 

 
 

615 Large mahogany post office clock with 
'J. Davy, Torquay' to face, circa early 
20th century, diameter 36cm, depth 
16cm approx. £50 - £80

 
 

616 Three various style wooden cased wall 
clocks (AF) £25 - £35
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617 Large mahogany railway clock with 
L.N.E.R and no. '7962' to dial, circa 
early 20th Century, comes with the key, 
Height 36cm, Width 28cm, Depth 
16.5cm approx.  £300 - £400

 
 

618 An American mantle clock with an 
Ansonia movement, the silvered dial 
with Arabic numerals. approx height 
36.5cm £25 - £30

 
 

 
 

619 Large Oak Cased Mantle Clock by 
Goldanker, Germany, with key, Height 
24.2cm, Length 62.8cm, Depth 16.5cm £20 - £30

 
 
 

 
 

620 Mahogany mantle clock by W. Kibble, 
Gracechurch Street, London, Height 
23cm £20 - £30

 

 
 

621 Large wooden cased mantle clock 
(approx 34cm tall) black roman 
numerals on an ornate gilt dial £30 - £40

 
622 Oak cased grandmother clock £40 - £60
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Silver 
 

 
623 Silver photograph frame hallmarked for 

Chester 1901 on back & front (part) 
weight approx 4 ¼.ozs. lovely item, 
possibly Royal related (Victoria died 
1901) £50 - £60

 

 
 

624 Silver Victorian Christening Set 
comprising Fork and Spoon, 
Hallmarked London 1857 by George 
Adams in its orignal ? fitted case £35 - £45

 

 
 

625 Assortment of mixed silver Spoons etc. 
A good selection includes Georgian and 
a pair of Peter and William Bateman 
Sugar Tongs. Approx.13oz in 
weighable silver £110 - £120

 
 
 
 

 
 

626 Silver vinaigrette. Hallmarked for 
Joseph Willmore Birmingham 1839 £60 - £70

 

 
 

627 Silver wine tasting cup, hallmarked 
'London 1928', 1595 Elizabeth I 
sixpence set into base, 10.4cm x 8.9cm, 
weight 3.3 ounces approx. £50 - £80

 

 
 

628 Silver Sovereign holder Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1913 by Samuel M Levi £40 - £50
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629 Silver Pig pin cushion, Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1904 by Adie & Lovekin 
Ltd £60 - £80

 

 
 

630 Silver photograph frame, Hallmarked 
London (hallmarks rubbed), in need of 
some attention, 30cm x 25.5cm £30 - £50

 

 
 

631 Silver mustard pot & spoon & silver 
pepper .Hallmarked Sheffield 1898, 
weighable silver 3½oz £40 - £45

 
 
 
 

 
 

632 Silver Sovereign holder Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1910 £50 - £70

 
 

 
 

633 Silver Sovereign holder Hallmarked 
Birmingham 1904  £50 - £70

 
 

 
 

634 Silver sugar bowl .hallmarked, 
birmingham 1931, weight -122.3g (just 
under 4 ozs.) £28 - £35
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635 Silver topped glass inkwell with glass 
liner, hallmarked 'Birmingham 1912', 
lid engraved with a llama head, silver 
top detached from glass body, chip to 
corner of glass, height 7.3cm approx. £20 - £30

 

 
 

636 Silver wine tasting cup, hallmarked 
(possibly French), 10.1cm x 7.6cm, 
weight 2.3 ounces approx. £40 - £60

 

 
 

637 Silver & glass perfume bottle. Silver top 
hallmarked W.N.& S.(probably W 
.Norris & Sons) Birmingham 1914. £25 - £30

 
 

638 Sterling silver "Royal Mail" letter 
opener, hallmarked Birmingham 2000, 
in its original box of issue £20 - £25

 

 
 

639 Silver, glass & blue enamel art deco 
small powder bowl. The silver rim 
hallmarked T&S Birmingham 1928 (top 
appears unmarked but may be marked 
under the leather) £25 - £35

 

 
 

640 Silver wine tasting cup, hallmarked 
(indistinguishable marks, possibly 
French), 10.5cm x 8.5cm, weight 2.4 
ounces approx. £40 - £60
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641 Two ornate silver candlesticks, (one is 
repaired). Possibly continental marked 
925/1000 fine and has import marks for 
Glasgow 1905. Makers D.E. & C.E. 
(loaded). Total weight approx. 16oz, 
possibly 5oz in silver. £30 - £40

 

 
 

642 Pair of small matching silver 
candlesticks, Hallmarked 'Birmingham 
1968', height 8.2cm approx., total 
weight 10 ounces approx. £50 - £80

 

 
 

643 Bag of White metal figures including 
Bears/Skiers/theatrical masks £20 - £30

 
 

644 Two late Victorian silver fruit baskets, 
both with a floral design and hallmarked 
London 1900 by Charles Stuart Harris, 
approx weight 28.6oz £240 - £280

 

 
 

645 Silver mounted Otters foot brooch, 
hallmarked Birmingham by C.T.B but 
date letter unclear £30 - £40

 

 
 

646 Wood lined machine turned silver 
cigarette box, on stepped corner 
supports, hallmarked Sheffield 1957, 
with inscription on front. Siize approx
11cm x 8cm x 4.5cm £30 - £40

 
647 Two Silver cigarette cases, British 

hallmarks, approx. 5½ ozs £45 - £50
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648 Silver Vesta case h/m Birmingham 
1900 £20 - £30

 

 
 

649 Small silver pill box h/m Birmingham 
1905 £20 - £40

 

 
 

650 Two Late Victorian Silver Bon-Bon 
dishes , hallmarked Birmingham 1894 
by H. Matthews (just over 3oz) £35 - £40

 
 
 

 
 

651 Two silver hallmarked Vestas - the first 
Victorian(1893) with Edwardian (1902) 
plus hallmarked silver match case and a 
plated Vesta . Weighable silver - 3 
ounces approx. £35 - £40

 
 

 
 

652 Two boxed Georgian style open salts, 
weight approx 2¾ ozs .Hallmarked JD 
WD Chester 1897 £35 - £40

 
 

653 Square Silver cigarette box with wood 
lining, Hallmarked Birmingham 1933, 
engraved on the top "Pall Mall to 
Peshawar". Sill full of cigarettes £20 - £25
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654 Small Silver candlestick holder. 
Hallmark Birmingham 1908 by 
Zimmerman.  £20 - £30

655 George V silver cigarette case of curved 
rectangular form, the engine turned 
case with monogram to centre by Clark 
& Sewell, Chester 1925. Approx 63.2g £25 - £30

 

 
 

656 Six golf related silver hallmarked coffee 
spoons in original box of issue. The 
hallmarks read (for 4 spoons) - W&H for 
Walker & Hall, Chester, 1933 and( for 2 
spoons) - Sheffield 1933 Weighable 
silver is approx 2¾ ounces £25 - £30

 

 
 

657 George V silver cigarette case of curved 
rectangular form engraved with 
scrolling foliage by J W Tiptaft, 
Birmingham 1927. Approx 56.6g £25 - £30

 
 

658 George III silver hallmarked caddy 
spoon. Hallmarks read "IT (rubbed for 
Joseph Taylor) Birmingham 1807. £34 - £38

 

 
 

659 George III Silver spoon, hallmarked 
Edinburgh 1815 by John Zeigler, 
approx weight 1oz £15 - £20

 

 
 

660 Ladies silver evening purse, with 
oriental hallmarks, approx 37g £20 - £30

 

 
 

661 George V silver cigarette case of curved 
rectangular form, the plain case with 
monogram to centre by Horace 
Woodward & Co Ltd, Birmingham 
1918. Approx 101.9g £40 - £50
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662 Set of 6 Queensway Sterling Silver 
Floral pattern Buttons £30 - £40

 

 
 

663 Georgian ? toddy ladle (tests as silver), 
set with a Quenn Anne Shilling dated 
1708 with a twisted whale bone handle, 
approx lenght 33cm  £30 - £50

 

 
 

664 George III silver hallmarked London 
1791 boat shaped twin handled bowl, 
weight approx 9.25oz £100 - £120

 
 

665 George IV silver snuff box by Edward 
Smith, Hallmarked Birmingham 1827, 
of rectangular form with engine turned 
decoration and monogram on top 
centre, with gilded interior, approx 
weight 58.3g £120 - £140

 

666 Flatware (over 44oz) includes George 
III, William IV & Victoria £375 - £425

 

 
 

667 Four silver Napkin rings - all 
hallmarked. Various dates . Approx 2½ 
oz. £30 - £35

 

 
 

668 Hallmarked Ornate Silver Vinegarette 
with gilt interior by Francis Clark £60 - £80
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669 George VI Silver Cigarette Box of 
rectangular form, hallmarked London 
1951,monogram on the top right 
corner. Inside lined with wood, size 
approx 17.5cm x 9cm x 5cm £40 - £60

 

 
 

670 Large Hallmarked Silver Salver by 
Carrs of Sheffield approx 28.1 oz  £290 - £350

671 George V silver cigarette case of curved 
rectangular form engraved with 
scrolling foliage by Henry Williamson 
Ltd, Birmingham 1923. Approx 56.1g £25 - £30

 

 
 

672 Hallmarked Silver Cruet set in a fitted 
Greenwood and Sons case, 2 Salts, 2 
Peppers, Mustard Pot and Spoon  £50 - £60

 
 
 

 
 

673 Large Hallmarked Silver Salver by 
Carrs of Sheffield approx 27.9 oz £280 - £350

 

 
 

674 Italian silver (.800) pressure sprung pop 
up mirror and lipstick holder by 
Aldemaro Galletti circa 1920 £40 - £60

 

 
 

675 Huntingdon silver & enamel spoon, 
shows Hinchinbrooke in the bowl, Fully 
Hallmarked 'V&S, Birmingham, 1905' £40 - £60
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676 Silver mesh purse along with a smaller 
example £50 - £80

 

 
 

677 George V hallmarked silver cigarette 
case of rectangular form with engine 
turned decoration , Birmingham 1935, 
Approx weight 4.9oz £40 - £50

678 Large collection of Flatware, all 
German hallmarked (.800) "A Kunne 
Altena" . Over 5kg of weighable silver 
along with silver handled knives etc £1000 - £1200

679 Job lot of Silver items including : Charm 
Bracelet, Charms, Sugar tongs, 
Bracelets weight approx 5oz  £50 - £60

 

 
 

680 Hallmarked Silver Art deco style Belt on 
black elastic strap £100 - £150

 
 

681 Hallmarked Silver Glass Biscuit Barrel 
h/m London 1900  £25 - £25

 

 
 

682 Large German silver (80%) soup ladle, 
hallmarks for Gustav Haegele. Approx 
weight 197g £40 - £60

 

 
 

683 Boxed set of silver salts, peppers & 
mustard pot & 2 salt spoons (7 items in 
all) one of the salt spoons is silver plated. 
the large silver items are hallmarked 
E.B. London 1933, the silver salt spoon 
is hallmarked for Birmingham 1933. All 
liners appear ok .weighable silver 
approx 6 ozs £50 - £60
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684 Hallmarked Silver Nurses buckle with 
Cherubs weight approx 3 oz £30 - £50

 

 
 

685 Four different silver napkin rings, all 
Hallmarked, total weight approx 126g £40 - £45

 

 
 

686 Five napkin rings, various dates .Weight 
approx. 4½ ozs £30 - £35

 
 

687 Late Victorian Nurses silver buckle with 
scroll work decoration, hallmarked 
Birmingham 1897 £30 - £40

 
 

688 An Edwardian EPNS tantalus, worn 
engaving on top but whats readable 
seems to say "1st prize billiard handicap 
Xmas 1906", the three hob cut 
decanters with ball shaped faceted 
stoppers, complete with key, £30 - £50

 

 
 

689 Two Silver Vesta Cases one by 
renowned Silversmith George Unite 
weight 1.5 oz £50 - £70

690 Mixed Lot - two boxed sets of silver 
hallmarked Coffee Spoons comprising 
one boxed set of ean topped Coffee 
Spoons and the other box has plain 
spoons plus one boxed set of four Shell 
shaped Victorian Salts (1893) with no 
spoons. Weight of silver items including 
the bean tops is approx 3¾ ounces £40 - £45

 

 
 

691 Silver gravy boat, Hallmarked Chester 
1910, by George Nathan & Ridley 
Hayes, approx weight 4¼oz £40 - £50
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692 Cased set of 6 Tostrup Norwegian 0.925 
silver and coloured enamels coffee 
spoons £20 - £40

 

 
 

693 Enameled Coin : GB George IV Shilling 
1826, reverse enameled, mounted in a 
'ships wheel' brooch with pin. £20 - £25

 

 
 

694 A late Victorian wood lined silver 
cigarette box of rectangular form with a 
slightly curved lid, hallmarked London 
1893 heavily embossed with foliate 
decoration. Approx 17.5cm by 9cm £120 - £180

 
 

695 3 x 0.835 Silver/White Metal Bottle 
Stoppers and pourers £10 - £20

 

 
 

696 Pair of matching silver candlesticks, 
Hallmarked 'W.F.A.F. Sheffield 1903', 
weight bases, height 19.5cm approx., 
total weight 28 ounces approx. £70 - £100

 

 
 

697 A plated oval egg coddler with 
embossed cover fitted for four eggs with 
burner beneath, on three feet, approx 
21cm tall £30 - £40
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698 6 piece Plated Egg cup set with 6 spoons 
and carrying tray by Benitfink of 
Cheapside £20 - £30

 

 
 

699 A George III silver vinaigrette / pill box 
of rectangular form, by John Shaw and 
hallmarked Birmingham 1790 £60 - £80

 

 
 

700 Enameled Coin : GB George III Crown 
1818 LX, reverse finely enameled (some 
chips to garter), brooch pin obverse. £20 - £25

 

 
 

701 Early chased and engraved Italian silver 
pressure sprung pop up mirror and 
lipstick holder by Aldemaro Galletti 
circa 1920 £40 - £60

 
 

702 Edwardian Silver three piece tea set, 
Hallmarked Birmingham 1907. Approx 
total weight 30.3oz £250 - £300

703 Enameled Coin : GB George IV 
Halfcrown 1820, reverse enameled 
(some chips), remnant of brooch pin 
obverse. £20 - £25

 

 
 

704 Cased set of silver coffee spoons, each 
bearing differing Assay Office marks 
commemorating the Kings Silver 
Jubilee in 1935 £35 - £40

 

 
 

705 Exceptional gothic inspired puginistic 
silver -plated mustard pot . marked 
E&Co. for Elkington & co dated for 
1852 .broken & repaired liner £15 - £25
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706 Pair of Japanese Meiji period Silver 
Vases, Depicting a nature scene 
including Trees, Mountains and Deer, 
stamps to base, Japanese markings to 
side of each vase, heavily toned, one 
vase a little dented, total weight 63 
ounces approx., height 27.5cm approx. £800 - £1200

 

 
 

707 Modern hallmarked silver candle 
snuffer of plain conical form terminating 
in flame finial and twisted wooden 
handle, length 29cm. London 1988 by 
R&K £25 - £35

 

 
 

708 Enameled Coin : GB George IV 
Halfcrown, reverse enameled with St. 
George & the Dragon with garter legend 
(which is not the design of the coin), 
brooch pin obverse. £20 - £25

 
 

709 Large Hallmarked Silver Salver by 
Walker and Hall approx 42.4 oz £400 - £500

 

 
 

710 Silver George IV christening set, 
comprising knife, fork and spoon, 
depicting hounds hunting a boer to each 
handle, hallmarked 'Birmingham 1822', 
in original Tessiers Ltd, London leather 
case £30 - £50

 

 
 

711 Late Victorian silver playing card case, 
by Nathan & Hayes, Birmingham 1899, 
of square form with domed cover, and 
floral decoration, with two packs of 
cards (not counted) £100 - £120
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712 Dressing table set: Hairbrush and 
Mirror in Silver h/m Birmingham 1926 £20 - £30

 

 
 

713 Collection of Twelve (12) silver 
hallmarked Vestas, ranging from late 
Victorian to early George V, mixed sizes 
and types £150 - £180

 

 
 

714 Chinese Silver miniature Rickshaw 
Hallmarked "WA" length approx 7.5cm £40 - £50

 

 
 

715 Late Victorian Silver coffee pot, 
hallmarked Sheffield 1900 by James 
Dixon & Son, approx weight 18.6oz £150 - £180

 
 

716 Pair of Silver salts Hallmarked Chester 
G 1907 approx. 3 oz £30 - £50

 

 
 

717 Pair of silver nurses buckles, hallmarked 
Birmingham 1908 £40 - £50

718 Early 20th Century silver handled cased 
set of a shoe horn, glove hook and a boot 
hook, Hallmarks for Birmingham £20 - £25

 

 
 

719 Pair of silver nurses buckles, hallmarked 
Birmingham £40 - £50

 

 
 

720 Chinese silver libation cup (?), with 
Chinese marks, weight 34.6g £40 - £50
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721 Pair of toddy ladles, probably 
whalebone & silver .Edinburgh c.1800 
(no date letter or town mark) possibly 
John Cunningham £40 - £50

 

 
 

722 Pair of Silver Plated Fish Servers, silver 
hallmarked ferrules (Sheffield 1897) (2) £40 - £45

 

 
 

723 Enameled Coin : GB Queen Victoria 
Jubilee Crown 1887, enameled reverse 
(chipped on date), brooch pin obverse. £20 - £25

 

 
 

724 Cased set of 12 Silver Teaspoons and 
Sugar Tongs Hallmarked Sheffield 
1900 £60 - £80

 
 

725 Mixed Lot of four Silver hallmarked 
spoons plus a silver oar. Various dates. 
The fancy spoon is hallmarked G.A. 
prob for George Adams, London, 1853. 
Weighable silver approx 2oz £20 - £25

 

 
 

726 Lot of Silver/White metal items: 2 
brooches,enamelled Brooch, Ring and 
Cloak Chain approx 1.5 oz £20 - £30

 

 
 

727 Mixed hallmarked silver - two Dishes, 
small cup, hat pin cushion and a silver 
purse. Various dates. Approx 4½ 
ounces of weighable silver. £35 - £40

 

728 Mixed lot of silver, chains, silver ingots 
etc. Weight of silver is approx 8 ounces. £75 - £85
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729 Mixed silver items, to include gravy 
boat, toaster, ashtray & cup. All 
Hallmarked, approx weight 330g £90 - £110

 
 

730 Mixed Lot of silver, three silver 
Bracelets plus two silver lockets and a 
small Lead Refill Container. Gross 
weight of silver 3 oz approx £30 - £35

 
 

 
 

731 Mixed lot of silver, pickle-fork, pepper, 
tongs, 2 teaspoons, Georgian salt spoon 
& holder for a cheroot holder (9ct. gold 
top) in fitted box. Weighable silver -3½ 
ozs (various dates ) £40 - £60

 
 

 
 

732 Pair of white metal nurses buckles £40 - £50

 
 

733 Silver christening mug with spout, 
Hallmarked 'Sheffield 1888?', height 
7.8cm approx., together with a silver 
goblet, Hallmarked 'London 1905', 
height 7.1cm approx., plus a silver 
napkin ring, Hallmarked 'Birmingham 
1915', diameter 4.4cm approx., total 
weight of all items 5.2oz approx. £60 - £80

 

 
 

734 Silver and faux tortoise shell three piece 
vanity set, consisting of mirror, hair 
brush & clothes brush, London 1927 £30 - £40

 

 
 

735 Silver fronted picture frame, 
Hallmarked 'Sheffield 1991', silver front 
loose, 15cm x 15cm approx £20 - £30
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736 Novelty sterling silver ink well in the 
shape of a bicycle bell on a pedal by 
Deakin & Francis, hallmarked 
Birmingham 1895 £50 - £80

 

 
 

737 Silver Cream Jug Hallmarked Sheffield 
1894 weight 1.8 oz £20 - £40

 

 
 

738 Silver Cream Jug hallmarked London 
1791 approx 4.75 oz £50 - £80

 
 

739 Silver Cigarette case, hallmarked 
Birmingham 1905 with a floral design 
and engraved "To Grace with love". 
Weight approx 80g £20 - £25

 

 
 

740 Silver Cheroot Case with engraved 
foliate decoration, hallmarked 
Birmingham 1912 with a Bakelite 
Cheroot holder on a hallmarked silver 
watch chain along with a small cigar / 
cigarette cutter £25 - £30

 

 
 

741 Set of six silver Norwegian coffee spoons 
in original retailers cardboard box (poor 
condition) spoons marked 830s 
N.M.(Norsk monster) maker Brodrene 
Mylius. weight of silver 36.4g £25 - £30
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742 Silver Cigarette Box of Plain Form, with 
Wood Interior. Hallmarked London 
1924 £35 - £40

 

 
 

743 Mixed lot of Silver, Albert chains, Silver 
Medal, Coin, Ingot, silver Watch etc. 
Weight of silver approx 6 ounces. £60 - £70

 

 
 

744 Mixed Lot of silver handled manicure 
Utensils, Letter Opener and Glove 
Stretchers, two Propelling Pencils and a 
silver backed Mirror. £35 - £40

 
 

745 Mappin and Webb Silver mounted 
Ebony Salt and Pepper mills £40 - £60

 

 
 

746 Silver buckle, hallmarked F.G. London 
1897, weight 33.9g £25 - £30

747 Mixed Lot of silver jewellery comprising 
fourteen rings,eight brooches (two of 
which are Siamese silver), Pendants, 
cufflinks and some costume jewellery. £50 - £60

748 Lot of Silver Items: Stone set Ring, 
Bangle, Brooch and Knife approx 2 oz £20 - £30

 

 
 

749 Mixed Lot - three silver hallmarked 
Mustard Pots, four silver hallmarked 
Peppers, three silver hallmarked Salts 
and seven silver hallmarked Salt spoons 
plus one silver hallmarked Mustard 
spoon. Weighable silver is 13½ approx £120 - £140
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750 Four Silver hallmarked Cigarette cases - 
various dates - 12 ounces approx £100 - £110

 

751 Silver backed small Brush-set 
comprising hairbrush, clothes brush, 
mirror and comb. Hallmarked for 
Birmingham, 1950 £25 - £30

 

 
 

752 Silver Belt Buckle with black enamelling 
fastened by means of an ornate Dagger £30 - £40

 
753 Four hallmarked silver topped glass 

items, (three jars and one sugar shaker) 
+ hallmarked silver Flower Tube. 
Various dates. Weighable silver - 2 
ounces approx. £20 - £25

 

 
 

754 Lovely silver engraved perfume 
container (still has its little stopper) 
hallmarked in 2 places (both date letters 
too rubbed to read but has a Victorian 
head duty mark so must be pre-1890. 
also marked J.J.& S Birmingham £40 - £50

 
755 Assortment of mixed silver cutlery 

includes a pair of William IV Dessert 
Spoons, child's Georgian knife and 
fork.Six x 800 grade Continental 
Spoons etc. Gross weight - 8 ounces ( 
includes Mother of Pearl handles). £50 - £60

 
 

756 Silver backed Brush Set comprising two 
hair brushes, two clothes brushes and a 
silver backed mirror. (Initial "S" on all 
pieces). Hallmarked for Birmingham, 
1924. £50 - £60

757 Mixed Lot of four hallmarked silver 
Thimbles , an unmarked silver 
Atomiser, two silver Propelling Pencils 
unmarked and a silver plated Pencil £30 - £35

 
Pens 

 

 
 

758 Fountain Pens etc, nice lot inc 2x 
Sheaffer Pen, 1x Fountain Pen 'm' nib. 
Parker x3 various coloured bodies 2 
with rolled gold nibs (one a Parker 61), 
Wyvern No60C 14ct nib, Swan Self 
filler 14ct nib, Conway Stewart 68 14ct 
nib (13) £80 - £100

 
End of Auction 
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Bidders Terms Continued: 
 
ARTIST RESALE RIGHT may apply to some lots. The buyer pays an additional 4% on the sale price for works of art selling 
between 1000 to 50,000 Euros (lesser percentages may apply in higher brackets). This is payable to a living artist or to his or 
her estate in accordance with European directive 2001/84/EC 
 
ESTIMATED VALUES: The estimated values shown after each lot are the auctioneer’s opinion of what each lot may realise. 
The price realised may be in excess of this figure, it may also be less than. 
 
POSTAL BIDDING: You may bid by mail before the sale. Please use the form provided. Enter the maximum you are prepared 
to offer for each lot and the auctioneer will represent you. Lots are knocked down at one step above the next highest bid, and 
not necessarily your highest bid. For example: Your highest bid is £110 and the next highest bid is £80: the hammer price is 
£85.  It is the responsibility of the bidder to check details of bids placed.  All bids will be held valid even if placed in error.  The 
auctioneer will not be responsible for mistakes by the purchaser.  Lots purchased on behalf of postal bidders will be forwarded 
by the most practical method at the risk of the purchaser. Postage, packing, freight and insurance costs or part thereof shall be 
borne by the purchaser. 
 
Each lot is sold as genuine unless otherwise described in the sale catalogue. 
 
Any lot listed under collections and various or stated to comprise or contain a collection that is under-described shall be put 
up for sale not subject to rejection and shall be taken by the purchaser with all (if any) faults.  Lots offered “as is” or “offered 
on their merits” may contain items that are not genuine and therefore may not be returned for any reason. 
 
E-MAIL & INTERNET BIDS: Bids by E-mail, or via our internet bidding form at www.lockdales.com will be accepted up to 
2.30pm prior to the date of sale. Any bids received after that time will not be valid unless Lockdales have specifically 
acknowledged the bids by returning confirmation prior to the commencement of the sale. Any bid made by electronic means 
should be acknowledged by 3.00pm on the day prior to the sale – if confirmation has not been received please telephone to 
confirm bids, between 3.00pm and 4.30pm.  In all other respects the receipt of electronic bids will be dealt with in the same 
manner as postal bids, as detailed in the section dealing with postal bidding above. 
 
TELEPHONE BIDS: Telephone bids may be made. We do not accept any responsibility for errors made in taking bids, 
especially by telephone, though every effort is made to ensure accuracy. 
 

INVOICE & PAYMENT: Successful postal bidders will be sent a Pro Forma invoice immediately after the sale with details of 
payment methods. All invoices must be paid within seven days of the sale or the lot(s) may be deemed in default and any 
subsequent loss incurred on resale becomes the responsibility of the bidder. 
 

ROOM BIDDERS: Room bidders must register and obtain a bidding number on arrival. If successful in obtaining a lot, please 
ensure that you display your bidding number clearly to the auctioneer and that it is your number that is called out. If you have 
any doubt about the price or buyer: please draw this to the auctioneer’s attention immediately.  Room bidders may settle their 
invoices on the day of sale, or within seven days at our offices. You may pay for and collect your purchases at any time during 
the sale. 
 

A Buyers Premium of 15%+VAT will apply to all lots. 
 

AUCTIONEER: The bidding advances shall be regulated by the auctioneer and shall be at his discretion. He has the right to 
refuse any bids.  The auctioneer reserves the right to bid on behalf of clients and vendors, but shall not be liable for errors or 
omissions in executing instructions to bid. The auctioneer acts as agent only, and shall not be liable for any default of the 
purchaser or vendor. 
 

Methods of Payment 
 

£ cash and cheques made payable to Lockdales Antique Auctions.  If you wish to pay by US$ or Euros we accept this in cash 
form only.  Otherwise please negotiate payment with your bank by British Pound Sterling.   
 

All major credit cards and debit cards. There is an additional charge of 2.5% for payments made by credit card and non-UK 
debit cards (no extra charge for UK debit cards). 
 

PAYPAL: Our Paypal address is the same as our email: sales@lockdales.com  An extra charge of 4% must be added if you wish 
to pay by this method. You must pay in Pound Sterling through Paypal. 
 

£ Transfer: to Lockdales Antique Auctions Ltd: National Westminster Bank, Tavern St, Ipswich, Suffolk, UK, IP1 3BD 
GB £ Sterling: Account: 64462404  Sort Code: 536124        Lockdales Antique Auctions VAT Number: 123739123 
 

When paying by Bank Transfer the customer must cover the banking charges.  Include your name and bidder number when 
sending instructions to the bank, and please inform Lockdales of your decision to pay by Sterling transfer. 
 

If purchases are not collected, or postal arrangements made, within a period of 14 days after the auction we reserve the 
right to charge storage fees based on the size and value of items. 

 

By the act of bidding in our auction you therefore agree to these terms and conditions.

http://www.lockdales.com/
mailto:sales@lockdales.com
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